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SI UC hires outside tax firm to avoid IRS 
By Donita Polly 
D.1ilr £i;n1ti,1n Rt•JKlrtl'r 
In hope~ of avoiding sub,tantial 
Internal Re\'enue Service penalties. 
SIUC officials ha\'e hin.-J an ouLside 
t.a consulting fim1 to com:ct with-
holding ovc~ights made o\'er the 
la.,t SC\'Cr.tl \'C:IP.i. 
l11c withholding O\'crsights arc 
the rc,ult of changes m:1de to tax 
laws that started with the Tax 
Rcfonn Act of 1986 and continued 
until last yc:ir. The changes ha\'e 
rccktincd the cla.,sific:ition of stu-
dent and focultv non-resident aliens. 
Acconling II; the ta., rcfonm. col-
leges are now responsible for with-
holding taxes from non-resident 
aliens who receive wages high 
enough to hc ta.wd. 
Bert Hanling. a partner with the 
Washington D.C.-bascd law !inn 
Baker & McKenlie. said the 
changes mean SIUC must pay back 
money to the IRS th:1t it should 
ha\'e been withholding since the 
chani;cs in the ta., laws were enact-
ed. 
"We are helping the Uni\'crsity 
determine its liability," Harding 
said. "We a.re also working with the 
IRS to make sure e\'erything works 
out." 
Hanling said by SIUC taking the 
initiati\'e and trying to work with 
the IRS. the Uni\'e~ity hopes to get 
a break from the go\'ernmcnt. 
!larding ,aid SIUC is counting on 
the IRS to limit the fines the 
Uni\'ersity could receive. 
Dave Oehmke, SIUC's assistant 
treasurer and assistant to the vice 
chancellor fur financial affairs, said 
the law basically deals with the 
classification of international stu-
dcnL, and staff. 
Oehmke said the University ha., 
taken ,tcps to fix the problem and 
prevent it from happening again. 
"'The ru lcs arc more stringent," 
Oehmke said. "It's a lot more com-
plcx tha.n we anticipated. 
"We have hired a director of tax 
management and compliance. we 
have hired an out,ide tax adviser 
who specializes in international 
taxes and we arc pulling together 
policic., and procedures to put a sys-
tem in place." 
!larding said his firm has been 
representing a lot of colleges and 
uni\'Cr.;ities. which are having the 
same problem a., SIUC. 
"Most schools have not been 
Environmentalists or not; logging begins 
By Lori D. Clark 
D,1ily [i;} pti,1n Rt·JK1rtcr 
Logging in the Cripp, Bend area 
of the Shawnee National Forest 
commenced Thur-da,· after ;1 near 
thn.-c-month stand-ofi· hctWl'Cn the 
Fore,t Service aml local cnviron-
mcntali,t,. 
Becky Banker of the 
:-turphy,horo Ranger Station said 
cutting hcgan at 8 a.m. on llmr-day. 
She ~1i,I she w:L, not sure when the 
logging would hc complete. 
"111ere arc manv variahles. ,o no 
target date ha, hccn -ct fo, comple-
tion (of the prujs-cll. I \\ouldn't even 
venture a guess." Banker said. 
Protc,ter-. who have Ix-en camp-
111g at Cripp, Bend ,incc early l:L,t 
\\t'Ck. were notified Thur-dav mom-
ing that they had to ha\'e their tents 
and other iterm. nuwcd out of the 
arc;1, or thc:v would he arrested. 
cn\'ironmentalist Jan \\'ilder-
·111n11u, said. 
One pmtc:,ter. Joe Gli,,on. was 
am:,ted hv office~ frum the Jack.,on 
Count\' si1eriffs office. No one .it 
the Sheriffs office could be reacht-d 
for comment llmr,,.lav to vcrifv the 
rea<;<lll for lilisson's ~,t. • 
Since July. environmentalists 
have hccn tr)'ing to put a Mop to the 
logging at Cripps Bend, located near 
Pomona. 
Environmentalist Bill Cmnin fikd 
a lawsuit in Jul\· acainst the Fon.'!>! 
Scr,ice, charging the service with 
not following the proper prt..:cdurcs 
for as,e>Sing the impact logging 
would have on the endangered 
Indiana l1;11. 
\\'hen logging ,ta.rted in Augu,t. a 
temporary restr;1ining order wa, 
lilcd which stopped the logging. 
Jud!!e Phil Gilhcrt ruled in fo\'or 
of the~ Forest Sen·ice in Cronin's 
lawsuit Sept. 12. allowing logging 
to l'Olllmcncc. l'roteMe~ -.aid thev 
plan to ,eek another restraining 
'•" ,,,. 
onlcr Oct. :?6. 
Banker said the Forest Sen·ice 
b:1sed an environmental impai:t 
Matement .:!aiming loggior would 
not -.ignificantly :1ffcct the Indiana 
hat on information gathered hy 
wildlife hiologbt, a, well a.~ a sonar 
reading which me:1,ures sound 
waves emitted hy the bats. 
Kun L MAIi:- TIN! D,1ilr f~•Pli,in 
(Al•o,•,•) A li11t' of r1111gt'rs wlro will m1111in 1111111,·lt-~s. b/ockt'd tlrt' 11111/r wlrcrt' Iog,°'ing 1ms laking plaCt' and vi1feot11pe,f t't'e,yo11e wlro e11lt'rt'li tit,• 
rn11111. (Ahn•,· rislit) Alikt' Sclwlt=.Jrom S11msol11, F/11 •• 11nd Jonatlum Podbit'iski, a bl.lt1111y 11111jor for P,-01011<', sit in 11rolt'St of tlrecutting of tire Cril'J~ 
B,·nd /rt'<!' due lo a clostirt' order. 
U.S. Senate committee expected 
to approve student loan cuts 
USG request for computer 
upgrades.shot doWn by GPSC By Marc Chase 
fditor-in-Chicf 
Cut, to the federally funded 
direct student loa.n progr.1111 arc 
expected to be approved by a 
U.S. Senate committee this 
morning, a congressional 
spokesman says. . 
The program, which is used at 
40 pcn:ent of universities nation-
wide including SIUC. allows stu-
dents to receive loans directly 
Sports 
through the mail rather than 
through banks a.nd college bursar 
offices. 
David Carle, spokesman for 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-111., the 
senator •vho created the progr.un. 
said Republicans arc proposing to 
make cul~ in the program~ fund-
ing by about 10 ~ent. He said 
if the plan is approved by the 
Senate, one out of every three 
see LOANS, page 6 
Campus 
By Wendy f. Allyn 
D,1ily E~ypti.m RcrlOrtcr 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council members rejl-cll-d a 
proposal hy the Undcrgrnduatc 
Student Government .isking the 
council to help fund computer 
upgr.1dcs Wednesday, citing con-
cern that the benefit\ would not he 
worth the co,t. 
ll1c vote followed a presentation . 
to GPSC at this week's council 
meeting by USG computer systems 
analvst Mark Collins. Collins said 
he r~,c:trched the lowest cost for 
implementing a local area network 
within the USG office which would 
have connected USG and GPSC 
computers. 
'1ltis proposal is the bc.\t ht-cause 
USG and GPSC will he sharing the 
costs of this sy~tem and implcment-
i ng it together instead of 





Gus says: II doesn't look like 
50/50 to me. 
Weather 
improve their II 
The Salukis look to 
SPC Films and Late Nile SIU are 
co-sponsoring an event called the 
Great College Drive-In Movie 
tonight at the Sam Rinella fields. 
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2'}NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, September 22, 1995 
I 
~ SMOKERS AND NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research I?articipation .. 
2. Quit Smoki~g Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
The Office of 
Institutional Research and Studies 
announces the availability of 
Facts On-line 
through the SID home page 
(click on Facts On-line) or go 
directly to the f actbook 
via easy access address: 
http:/ /www.siu.edu/factbook 
Netscape is a recommended 
browser for viewing 
Facts On-line 
For questions or comments 
please call 536-2384 
,, ~~;;irs,_yfu:(e~ ,, .Newswraps 
~~o~i~~~~ 457-2612 World 
702E.WALNUT 
HOSTAGE CRISIS OVER; TERRORISM NEW FOCUS -
MOSCOW-Elite paramilitary troops stonncd a bus where gunmen 
were holding 18 people hostage in the volatile Caucasus on 1lmrsday, 
freeing the captive.~. sci1.ing the perpetrators and rectifying somewhat 
the bungling image of Russia's anti-terrorist force.~. But tfie tense, day-
-=====::.i...-_-11_;:_ :;-:;· -'.f. -=;::J long standoff in the republic of Dagcstan, and several fresh incident~ of 
.., insurgency in neighboring Chechnya, have served lo remind the 
Kremlin of its unresolved conflict~ with tl1e rc.~tlcs.~ regions of Russia's 
.J,,,;;1,.;.i.,;,LL1,1i.;.c;.;l1 southern fringe.~. Now tl1al a cla~h with Western nations over Bosnia 
policy ha~ subsided witl1 Ilic suspension of NATO bombings, Russian 
domestic crises fed by independence movement~ and the government"s 
attempts to qua\h tl1em have again a.c;.~erted themselves. 
SYRIAN DOMINANCE OVERSHADOWS ELECTIONS -
DEIRlIT-Two months ago, while celebrating a IQ.day Islamic holi-
day known a.~ J\slxmra. thom;ands of Shiite Muslims took to the street\ 
here. m<lios blaring, homs honking, IL1gs arnl banners waving from tlicir 
cars. Once an impoverished, oppres.~ minority, Ilic Shiite.,; roared night 
and d.1y tl1rough this city in an aggrcs.,;ive display of their newfound 
11W11erical and political strcngtl1. 1l1eir behavior angered modemte Sunni 
.-: - - - - - ~ Muslims and led to scattered fight,; and an eitchangc of grenades between 
COP.IFS the two sects in Beirut and Sidon. Religious leaders stepped in quickly 10 I I ocftL~ the situation. But the brief crisis wa.~ a reminder of how fragile the • balance is between Lebanon's diverse communities-two-thirds of I NOT I Lebanon's 3.5 million people arc Muslim, one-third Christian-and 
...-:: - [ it tT:'i(":" undcrscorcd the importance of two elections Lcoonon will hold over the I ~ "f) )}!Ii .. •~~( I neitt nine months. Both will L1ke place in the shadow of Syria. 
'L_;....._ . .~Vt: 13 ~ I Nation 
I ¢ !,1~~; I NEW REPUBLIC LITTER ABOUT RACE FINGERS POST -
I ~~ I WASHINGTON-The New Republic L1st week L1unched a 13,000-word missh·c on rat"C rclatimt,; at Tbc Wa.,;hington Post that detonated 
I ~ I with maximwn force in U1c Post newsroom six blocks away. Defore Ilic '"'""O"""'G""'.,...,,, uan smoke cleared, Executive Editor Lconanl Downie Jr. fired back witl1 a 
EI
H1JRI)""""" ""1 "'"11"" 52s-....... 
1 
blistering letter, accusing author Ruth Shalit of engaging in Mbig lie pro• 
pagand.1' and Mracial McCarthyism." He also called licr piece Mam.1tcur-
MAILBOX1SETC.' 1 i,;h," Mfalsc," Mprcpostcrous," Msharneful .. and MmaliciotL\ly hurtful."' At ____ ...I the same time, two black Post reporters, Jon Jeter and Robert Pierre, dis-












to disparage bL1ck staffers and tl1c newspaper's effort to diversify ... 1l1ey 
said white reporters who offered Shalit anonymous criticism were guilty 
of Mcowardicc ... 
POLITICAL ALLIANCES SHIFT AS PRIMARY NEARS -
The decision of Rep. William J. Jefferson, D, to drop out of the 
Louisiana gubernatorial race gh·c.,; a major boost to two 0U1cr candidates, 
Rep. Cleo Fields, D, tl1e only African American to remain in U1e crowd-
ed field. and fonncr Gov. Buddy Roemer, a Dcmocr.it-tumcd-Republican 
who leads almost every public-opinion poll. In Louisiana's unusual mnn-
ination procc.c;.,;, everyone- Republicans, Democrats and inocpcndcnlS--
runs in U1e Oct. 21 primary, and if no one gets a m:tjority tl1e two leaders 
face each other in the November general election. At the moment. 
Roemer hold,; a strong lead, with between 25 and 33 percent of U1e vote, 
acconling to variotL~ poll,;. Fields, LL Gov. Melinda Schwegmann, D. 
sL1tc Treasurer Mary L1ndrieu, D, and stale Sen. Mike Foster, a recent 
convert to Ilic GOP, remain bunched togetlicr in the 8 to 15 percent range. 
Jefferson had trailed with about 5 percent 
-from D.1ily EgyptL1n "ire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In tllC Sept. 21, 1995 issue of the Daily Egyptian, the story or. page 8 
M After 55 years of touring, 111c Blind Boys of Alabama continue to 
deliver a spiritual mc..c;.o;;1ge through gospel"' gave incorrect ticket infor-
mation. Tickets can only be purcha.~ at Ilic Shryock Auditorium box 
office or by calling 453-ARTS. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
f'''t=fomecoming 1995 - "~~•:. 
Accuracy Des½ 
If readers spot an error in a news article. Uicy can conlaCt the Daily 
Eg}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, eittcnsion 233 or 228. 
Put the spotlight on 
YOU! ~ 1995 SIU Homecoming King & Queen ! ;1 
Applications are now available! i /j 
Have your fraternity, sorority, hall council, !· 
academic club, or any RSO nominate 
YOU! 
Applications available in the SPC Office, 3rd Floor of Student Center 
Due Friday, September 29, 1995 by 4:30p.m. at the SPC Office / ' 
Questions regarding ~omecoming, call Student Programming Council at 536-3393 / 
J 
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NEWS Daily Egyplia11 
Anu Qum1n - The 0Ji/)' fi;>7J/iJll 
Can I help? Nikki Gml,011,:;ki, a 19-111011111 old fro111 Carbo11dale, rmcllL'S forcl1m1ge i11side the 
c1111yi11g mac/rim• al /ht• Carl,011d11/e P11l,/ic Lil,mry. 
Seven speakers to info~m public 
on preservation of water· supply 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Informing the public on the 
preservation of the water supply is 





The conference will consist of 
seven presenters giving 20-minute 
sessions on various water topics 
such as the affects of acid rain, 
stream water quality, well contami-
·nation and managing water quality. 
The water conference is in honor 
of the centennial anniversary of the 
Illinois S1a1e Water Survey in 
Champaign. 
The Water Su!"'·ey provides infor-
mation 10 the public about water 
preservation and collects data for 
research by engineers. the govern-
ment and the public. Sally 
McConkey. of the W.!ter Su!"'·ey. 
said. The agency is affiliated with 
the newly formed Department of 
Natural Re.sources. 
McConkey. who is cuonlinator 
of the conference. said Carbondale 
JI I think anyone who attends the 
conference will come away with a 
greater appreciation of water in Illinois 
and the Water Survey's research and 
service activities. 11 
Sally McConketJ 
conference coordinator 
is the thin! in a series of four water 
conferences. The first two were held 
in Bloomington and Glencoe and 
the fourth will be in Champaign 
sometime in October. 
McConkey said she is pleased at 
the ,;pportunity to present the water 
conference al SIUC. 
··1 am \"Cl)' excited. We've had 
such a respon.<;e," McConkcy said. 
"I think anyone who attends the 
conference will ~omc away with a 
greater appreciation of water in 
Illinois and the Water Surve/s 
rc.<;earch and service activi1ies." 
The conference will begin at 8: I 5 
a.m. and run until around noon 
today. It will be held in the SIUC 
Student Center Ballroom A. The 
event is free to the public. 
Following the presentations, a 
discussion and question and answer 
session will take place. 
Mother and daughter facing 
cqcaine charges begin trial 
• By Julit? Rendleman 
Daily Egypli,1n Reporter 
Facing crack cocaine charges. 
Dornthy B. Richardson, 37, of 
Carbondale, had her first appear• 
ance in court Wednesday at the 
federal courthouse in Benton. 
Richardson and her daughter 
Tcnisa L. Richardson, I 8. of 
Carbondale. have been charged 
with conspiracy to distribute and 
possession with intent to dis-
tribute crack cocaine. The 
Richardsons' were indicted Sept. 
6 by a federal grand jury. 
Michael Carr, of the United 
States Allorney•s Office Chief 
Criminal Division said, 
"Dorothy Richardson appeared 
before Magistrate Judge Phillip 
Frazier Wednesday. Richardson 
will remain in jail. lier daughter 
Tcnisa was released on S5,000 
bail earlier with orders to appear 
in court:• 
"The Richardsons' have not 
JI The Richardsons' 
have not plead 
guilty nor have 




Attomey's office c/1ief 
cri111i11a/ division 
10 S2.ll00.000 and a term of four 
years supervised release. 
Joel V. Merkel, assistant 
United Stales a1torney. said the 
next court date for Dorothy 
Richardson has been set fur Nov. 
20 at the federal courthouse in 
Benton wi1h presiding Chief 
Judge J. Phil Gilbert. 
Carr said a new court date for 
Tenisa Richardson has not been 
set. 
The Richardsons' violations 
took place sometime between 
Nov. 1994 and Aug. 2-t. 1995 in 
Jackson County. The investiga-
tion was conducted by the . 
Carbondale Police Department 
----------- and the Federal Bureau of 
plead guilty nor have they been 
found guilty," Carr said. 
The Richardsons' offenses 
carry a minimum penalty of five 
years imprisonm.ent. The maxi-
mum penalty they can get is 40 
. years imprisonment, a fine of up 
Investigation. according to a 
press release by the United 
States ,\ttorney's Office. 
The case is being handled by 
Amanda A. Robertson, assistant 
United States a11orncy, who was 
unavailable for comment 
Thursday. 
Friday, September 22, 1995 (3 
Drive-Ira p·rovides 
late night. option· 
By James L)·ons 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Many peopie have commented 
that there arc never any alternatives 
lo the bar scene here in Carbondale, 
but because of the College Drive-
In. lhal excuse may not be a.~valid 
a.~ before. 
SPC Film~ and Late Nile SIU arc 
co-sponsoring an event called the 
Great College Drive-In Movie 
tonight A full movie screen and six 
Dolby surround sound speakers will 
be set up at the Sam Rinella Fields 
between the Towers and the 
Recreation Center in order to show 
two full-lcngtq films. The first. 
"Jura.~sic Park", begins al 9 p.m .• 
and "Die Hard With a Vengeance" 
will follow at 11:15 p.m. 
"Other schools ha\'C done this 
type of thing. and we wanted to do 
something to appeal to the student 
here;• Joanne Yantis. Unive,sity 
Program Coonlinator. said. 
Yantis said that other programs 
of this type may be planned in the 
future depending on how popular 
this event is. 
"lfwe have a good turnout. then 
we will evaluate ,his program and 
sec how successful it is," she said. 
"If it goes well. then we will plan 
other ones in the upcoming 
semesters.•• 
Mark Collins. director of films 
for the Student Programming 
Council, said this is something to 
do beside.~ going to the bars. 
"We wanted to plan some kinds 
of altcmath·cs for people who can't 
get into the bars," he said. ''This is 
a full-length movie screen with 
high quality surround sound.'' 
The event is fn:c. and Yantis said 
that people should bring blankets 
and chairs. 
"We would encourage people to 
bring their own chairs so they have 
something to sit on, and they should 
also bring blankel~ because of the 
weather," she said. "The area will 
be patrolled so that pt.'Oplc will feel 
safe, and the event is fn:c, so people 
should really take advantage of ii." 
,Alu~ni h,¢1ps:,radio ~how 
receive new _equipment 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Radioactiv~. said. ''It enables one 
· person to do the work of five." 
: MIDI will allow students to 
. One-man bands may be the . produce their own music, bring-
wave of SIUC's radio future a.~ ing three or four pieces of musical 
Digi Dawg. formerly Radioacth-c, · equipment together without hav-
rccch·ed a contribution from the ing three or four musicians, he 
SIU - Alumni Association said. · 
Thursday to update its radio pro- . Powell said the MIDI program 
duction equipment . · acts as a map; while the instru• 
The Alumni Association clonal• ments are playing, the program 
·cc1 $350 to Digi Dawg. a student draws a grid.·rccording on the 
radio/television group, who in . grid the instrument's beats. The 
tum purchased electronic equip- M_IDI map shows up as a 16-
ment called Musical Instrument , . channel grid, and_ students can 
Digital Interface. . . . rearrange and adjust the rhythm 
"This equipment will allow us · 'beats as ncccssary: he said. 
· to automate ·everything," Tracy 
Powell. former president of . 
VK>tll Sci,ua - · The ~ily f1mJti,m · 
. Holy potatoes: Bill Ellis (left) and Milce Crouse (right) ~ 
motiorial managers for ~ from Carbondale, prep;ire for the fish• 
. fry to be held Twrsday ~tat 6 pm. The fishfry is a fundraiser for 
SIUC Athletics and is sponsored by the Bank of Carbondale and Coors. 
-
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Finally, a place that 
everyone agrees to 
THREE CHEERS FOR PINCH PENNY PUB AND 
its owners who have received the go ahead on adding a 
microbrewery and a 500 - seat venue for touring bands 
and entertainers. The DE gives a hand to the formation of 
a well-rounded entertainment complex. 
Through the responsible management that Pinch Penny 
has shown over its 23 years of operation it has convinced 
city council members to welcome an addition to the pub 
with a red carpet. Because microbrewed beer is associated 
with an older crowd that savors taste rather than quantity 
consumed, it probably helped in the approval process. 
!\licrobrewed beer also sells for around $2 to $3 per 16-
ounce glass, which would promote less consumption. 
Carbondale will benefit with a slight increase in the 
number of employment opportunities. By adding a game 
room, microbrewery, a sitting room and the performance 
hall. the establishment will call for a number of additional 
employees. Although it won't solve the unemployment 
problem in Carbondale, it will offer some relief. <;:o-
owner, Ann Karayiannis said the microbrewery it,;elf will 
need a master brewer as well as a few others to help in the 
production. 
THE LOCATION OF PINCH IS IDEAL FOR 
drawing in bands because Carbondale is at a cross roads 
between Chicago and Memphis in addition to St.Louis 
and Nashville. Hopefully, this town will once again 
become a magnet for up-and-coming rockers, rockabillies 
and any other variety of musicians that used to frequent 
Carbondale. Karayiannis said the pub will draw in a 
,;ariety of musical acts to prevent from becoming a one-
style venue. She said, "It's a small town and it would limit 
the number of people who go out on particular night,;," if 
the pub was catering to a certain style of music. 
The city must have understood the intentions of Pinch in 
its speedy approval of the operation. Knowing the trnck 
record of a limited amount of underage drinking 
violations at Pinch likely weighed in the quick decision. 
The additional drinking that will probably accompany the 
extra space will be done in a responsible manner the 
majority of the time. Karayiannis said that because 
microbrew is expensive, it is not something people drink 
in quantity to get drunk but rather for its flavor. She said 
it will get a person drunk as any alcoholic beverage will 
but it is primarily for connoisseurs of beer. 
THE DE WELCOMES THE PLANS FOR THE 
expansion of Pinch Penny Pub because there will be a 
liule bit for everyone there. Sorry, to the underage crowd 
that won't be able to allend because of city regulations, 
but it will be nice for the rest of Carbondale as well as 
surrounding communities. The wait for the completion of 
the total project may last until the beginning of next year 
but it'll be a worthy one at that Thanks for attempting to 
solve the stereotypical one-track entertainment 
establishment hex. Cheers to a well executed plan and 
:: what will surely be a job well dorte when completed. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed ankles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions al their authors only. Unsigned editorials rl'Jlresent a consensus al the 
Daily Egyp1ian Boord. 
letters ID the roitor must be subminro in person lo the roilori.11 page roilor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. lcllers should be t)f>CWlillcn arid double 
spaced. All letters are subject 10 roiling and will be limitro 10 350 words. Students 
mu!I itlentily themselves by class and major, lacuhy members by rank anti 
tlcp.1nmen1, non..ac.-.tlemic slafl by position arid tlcpartmenl. 
Leners for which verilicallon of authorship cannot be made will not be 
published. 
Letters to the Editor 
Alternatives to lumber exist 
I am rcspon<ling to a lcttcr written 
by C.1rl Hucucm:111. who appan:ntly 
p.-is.,;cs him.<;C)f of a.~ a rcscarchct in 
pL111t and soil science at SIU. There 
is no wonder we have the problems 
we do when people like this arc 
doing "research" that suppons the 
current m.111agement of our public 
l:111ds. If his lcucr is any indication 
of how he docs his research, all 
taxpayers should be alarmed. I 
found it very interesting how he 
made a runclusion and then had 10 
either make up "facts" or distort 
fact~ to support his conclu.~ion. 
I'm not aware of ever meeting 
this Hucttcm.111 fclL1 or or hi.~ being 
at my hou.c;c or place of busincs.~.I 
do u.<.e wood; I have a mandolin and 
a couple of fiddles and built my 
cabin with rough s.1Y.11 popL,r. I also 
h.1,·c used a tn:mcndou.~ amount of 
wood I.hat was sL11ed to be landfilled 
or bulldozed and burned for 
t"OllStruction. Also m.111y of us live 
rather Spart.111 existences compared 
to an a,·cragc middle cL'ISS life style., 
yet arc extremely comfortable :111d 
feel fortunate. 
As for his inane comment, "no 
one h:r; yet proposed an alternative 
to logging," where has he been? If 
he would get his head out of his 
polled plant~ long enough to look 
around, he would sec where we 
"zealots" arc coming from. We arc 
and have been talking about the 
mi.c;n1anagcmcnt of our public L111ds. 
There is a place for responsible 
timber han-csting on private l:uuls 
and this would supply more than 
enough wood, especially if we 
could lcs.,;cn Ilic wa.~c and grcaJ of 
our society. Apparently he h.'LS ncn:r 
heard "REDUCE, REUSE, 
RECYCLE." 1l1crc arc also many 
alternative fibers t11at can replace 
wood in paper production; kcnaf 
and hemp to name just two. 
No, Mr. Hucttem.111, Ilic answer is 
not waste, greed, excess and 
business as usual but REDUCE, 
REUSE and RECYCLE. Spend a 
half day at the Jackson County 
landfill or the landfill of your choice 
and ohscn·c what gets IOS..-.cd OUL 
Finally, no more commercial 
logging on our public lands, and 




The issue is mismanagement 
I recently re.id a couple or leucrs 
referring to environmentalist~ as 
hypocrites for using wood. I too 
heat my home witl1 wood as well a.~ 
tl1c sun. However, I don't get my 
firewood from one of the last 
biological reserves left in Illinois; I 
get it from subdivisions which h.1vc 
already been sensclc.-;sly bulldm.cd 
or from salvaged barns ~ned for 
tl1c dwnp. In fact, my house i.~ built 
from damaged trees I have cut from 
my own land and turned into beams 
)Vith a chainsaw and raflefS with a 
bandsaw. My hartlwood llcxm and 
wood trim arc from old barns and 
houses I tore do.,.,11 with the help of 
Bill Cronin, Joe Glisson and others 
before tlicy could be hauled away, 
you gues..-.cd it, to the dwnp. 
My clcctrici1y comes not from oil 
or coal, the cXtraction of which 
cnlails the leveling of extensive 
tracts of r~ but from the s1U1. 
Yes, hypocrisy docs abound in 
our society, but in this case it rests 
squarely on the shoulders of IJ10sc 
WIIO pretend to be m.1king a belier 
world while they live off the 
abundance of the past and condemn 
the future to struggle for every :,:t and every gl~ .. o~ ,c~ca_n 
If you bcliC\"C in the current · 
mismanagement practices, you 
need only take a short trip to a 
Forest Service cut done in the L'JSl 
fe\11 decades to sec that it docs not 
return in oaks and songbinls, but in 
swrutc and ticks. It is not a policy 
for the future but a rape of Ilic pasL 
We must all get beyond our 
infantile "me, me, me" attitude and 
begin 10 lake steps to end the 
waster ul policies that h.1ve Jed us 10 
the point or "needing" to bum our, 





key to stability 
The DE is a bastion of 
ignorance. Jan Wilder-Thomas, 
Bill Croni11, and other so-called 
"environmentalists" have alrc.1dy 
done more to destroy the 
cnvironmenlal movement than 
the greediest corporation, and 
their dclu.~ional fant.1Sies do not 
merit response. The DE, 
however, if any editor h.1rbors a 
shred of journalis1ic ethic~. 
should be ashamed of the 
g,vbagc printed in last Friday's 
edition. 
Docs the DE staff ever check 
references? Docs the term 
"research" mean anything to 
you? Or arc you the biased 
flunkies of a publicity-starved 
group of lcx.."11 bullies? I dare you 
lo find a single fact 10 back up 
your statement~. 15,000 acres 
lost? Did the DE lose them'! 
Since 1990, 10,000 acres h.wc 
been added to the Shawnee. 
Untouched? The DE must be 
!ouched because 80% of the 
original purchase units were 
abandoned, eroded fannL111d- the 
"lands nobody wanted"- which 
Nature and the Forest Service 
brought back to fofC.51. The worst 
was the reference to the long-
tcnn economics of the SoulllCfTI 
Illinois region. Well-managed 
timber harvesting is a 
cornerstone to improving 
regional economic strength and 
st.1bility. Ho~fully your absurd 
remark wa.s out in just to sec if 
readers were paying attention; 
otherwise it is indicative of 
blithering idiocy. 
From time to time the DE 
contains errors, thus the accuracy 
desk. 1ltis affront to intelligence 
promotes intellectual decay, and 
discredits this University. For the 
s.1kc of SIUC, Southern Illinois, 
and the Sh.1wnee, get out and do 
something responsible, like 








Sl1UC computer system: impossible to 
access from home~ exce·pt at 4:30 a~m. 
This may just be me, I don·t antl'they say that all 35 modems likemysclfarccomingfmm.Herc·s 
know •.. bul has anybody else been should' be working. Kind of like a thoughL .. dial 453-3500 from one 
havingadifliculttimeacccssingour renting the Arena for a party but oftheSIUcomputcrsthatyouprob-
way cool computer system from only allowing 35 people inside at a ably have al home. I have confi-
home? It's just U1e oddest thing. lime. Makes a whole l(}n of sense, dencc, I rcpcat. confidence is high 
Friends have informed me that c.c;pccially when virtually e,-c.y pro- tlml you will 1101 connccl. BUY 
breaking inm Nor:urs system has fessor has a nice new Power Mac or SOME MODEMS! Finally, if any-
hccn easier Ui:m checking e-mail at Dell; or both for Ui:11 matter, sitting body is still liming trouble with pop 
SIU. I guess 1 should say that it's in tl1eiroffire.Ortl1efact 1ha1Faner e-mail, go sec Rob Roy at Wham. 
not impossible ALL tl1e lime. I was has tl1cse 90 inch moniturs that 1l1is guy is a re.al pleasure. I suggest 
able 10 access the network al 4:30 make ALL the difference in typing seeing him during his lunch hour, 
a.m. one Tuc.~day morning after Um.~ English p.'lpcr.;. Maybe Daddy tl1cn it's extra hilarious. 
only 34 rings. So it's not like we're Warbucks or whoever it is that is 
deprived or anytl1ing. 1 did speak spending all the computer system 
v.ith some people from Infonnalion funds needs too sit in on a money 
Technology (!,Cfjous rocket science mmi.1gcrnci11 cla.•;s tllis Fall. Better Michael Anzaldi, 
going on over there by the way), yet. gel a clue as to where students senior, radio and television 
Parking llot courtesy evi:dent at 
SlilJC onJy when spaces open 1
1 





up. and p;uking in iL 1 did not speed 
1 around :my ,11llures or cause any , 
near collisions. My parking lot I 
infraction consisted of a rather 
illllOCIIOIL~ 3 fccL 
Parking Lot Etiquette?!! Pardon 
me if I :un less than S)111p.1tl1elic to 
the plight of tl1c cruL.;cr:;, stalker5, 
vultures, and cheaters nf the con-
tentious SIU pmking culture. But. 
after a much too scriolL~ encounter 
at tl1e parking garage. I must voice 
my parking philosophy. 
On a weekday afternoon, 1 
thought I would tcsl my luck and 
look for a spot on tl1c upper level. 1 
rounded the conier and instantly 
noticed that. according to Mr. 
Rubc111~tl1rs nomenclature, sc,·cral 
vullllrcs h,1d.sct up camp. I idled on 
and then suddenlv, like the sun 
bursting through on a cloudy day, a 
car at the end of a row pulled out of 




ATION. 3 p.m., Lawson 231. 
Details. Anand. 536-6118. 
FEMINIST ACTION COALI• 
TION. 4 p.m., Sangamon Room. 
Details: Yvene,453--5141. 
IRISH STUDIES DISCUSSION 
GROUP. 10 a.m .• Sangamon Room. 
Student Center. Details: Eli1.ahcth, 
453-6815. 
THE SPANISH TAHLE. speak 
Spanish wit11 students and native 
speakers, 4 p.m .• Melange Cafe. 
Details: Jason, 457-2420. 
JAPANESE TABLE, 6 p.m .• 
Melange Coffee Shop. 
INTERNATION,\L YAN XIN 
QI GONG ASSOCIATION, l p.m. 
Activity Room A, Student Center. 
Details: Peili,457-6919. 
WOMEN J,(>VING WOMEN 
GROUP. now forming for women 
who identify as bisexual or lesbian. 
Details: Women's Scrviccs, 453-
3655. 
NEW UEGINNINC;s. 7 p.m .• 
Baptist Student Ministries Center. 
Details: Jon, 993-5932. 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE, 7 
p.m., Ballroom A, Studcm Center. 
Detail~: Tedi, 453-SUJ 2. 
ILLINOL'iSTATE W,\TERSUR-
VE\' SYi,lPOSIUl\1, 8:15 to IK';)II, 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
away from me (I bad to go the 
wrong way up tl1e row), 1 swerved· 
maybe 3 feet to take the spoL Now, 
I would nonrutlly never dare to !P 
up tl1c down row, but tl1is car w:L~ 
pulling 0111 oftl1e ,·cry last spoL 111c 
whole event lasted at most IO rec-
onds. 
The speeding vulture started 
honking like cra7.y and, after 1 
p;ukcd, gave me a stern lecture. She 
said something about being tl1cre 
for twenty minutes, lm,ing a class 
soon, and tlmt I could!l'tjust come 
in and take a spoL -111cre arc peo-
ple waiting for tl1ese spoL~ ... she 
cried. 
1 reallv did 1101 understand how I 
could he rcpmached for driving to a . 
p.m .• 3rd floor Morris Library. 
Detail~: 453-2818. 
CHEMISTRY/ UIOCHE!\I· 
ISTRY, 3:30 p.m., Ncckers 224C. 




My philosophy'! Survival of tlle 
fittest Whether it be skill or luck 
tli.'lt gclS you a spot. be gracious in 
victory, but do11·1 be fooled; t11c 
pedants in the parking lot would 
lake it if they could. Drive safely, 
:md remember .. he who hcsit:uc.~ is 
)oSL., 
Matthew Ch:um:in, 
senior. political science 
SEXUAL ASSAULT RECOVERY 
GROUP, fonning :or women who 
have been forcc<l to have sex or been 
touched against tl1eir will. Details: 
Women's Services: 453-3655. 
BLACKS INTERESTED IN 
BUSINESS, Sept. 26, 6 p.m., 
Activity Room D Student Center. 
Details: Jason. 453-6673 or Mike, 
453-7498. 
Recital Series. 8 p.m .• Shryock In.ACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL, 
Auditorium. Fn:c admis.~on. Pre-con- presents Q1at & Chew, Sept. 26, 7 
cert dinner, 6 10 7 :30 p.m. in the p.m. Grinell's Basement. Details: 
Student Center Ballroom D. Dinner Troy, 453-2534. 
price is S9. 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIA-
DA Vi D N. BA TEMAN and TION, Sept. 26. 8:30 p.1IL, 1l1ebcs 
J\fariannce Webb recital. 8 p.m. Room Student Center. Details: 
Shryock Auditorium fo.-c admission. Michael, 536-7222. 
"PINK FLOYD THE WALL,'' NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
video, 8 p.m .• Student Center FOR the reform of marijuana laws, 
Auditorium SI fee. Sept. 26, 7 p.m, on steps of Morris 
8 UPCOMING 
Program 
ESSENCE OF SOUL TALK 
SHOW, Sept. 24, 4:30 p.m. Video 
Lounge 4th floor Student Center. 
Details: Ronnie, 536-6094. 
Meeting 
UNIVER.Srn· CIIRL .. nAN l\tIN-
ISTRIES. Sept. 24, 6:30 p.m., 
Interfaith CenlL'T. Dctaik Pat, 549-
7387. . 
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALI'n'. 
Sep!. 25, 7 p.m. Interfaith Center. 
Details: Tam, 529-5029. 
Library. Details: Drew, 529-4821. 
.JAPANESE VIDEO CLUU, SL'jlt. 
26, 12 p.m., 1125 Fancr. Details: 
Sumiko, 549-7452. 
HEALTHY BODIES come in all 
sizes, Sept. 26, 7 p.m., Carl,ondalc 
Park District Life Conunm1i1y CcntL-r, 
2500 Sunset Dri\'c. S9.50, 
Carlx)IJdale r .. -sidents and S14. 25, 
non-resident~. Details: Miriam Link-
Mullison. 684-3143/cxt. 134. 
LATIN AMERICA & SPAIN. 
St.1'L 27. 3 p.111 .• Humanities Lounge, 
2302Fam:r. 
Fd~ay, September 22, 1995 Vi, 
· ~ . Y"'-" J.tn,i st 
: 'P,..es~a.u-r.'anr. 
Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open• 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon~Sun, 1'1 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur; 5:00~8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included: Sesame Chicken and much more 
C.hlnese Seafood' Buffet Weekend~ 
Frt-Sat 5:30-9:30; $8;95/adutts 
22 CH01ces: CRAB LEGs, loasn:R MEAT·, Sc:AuoPS, 
SHRIMP, FISH; APPETIZERS, SAlAD BAR; DESSERT BAR 
AND MUCH MORE! 
AILL. YOl:J1 €AN1 EAT!i 
Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet 
Call,457-7686 for Details 
1285 E. Main, East of. University. Mani 
SALUKI FOOTBALL !!! 
The Salukis ore 1-2 so far in '95 and look to 
even their record this weekend at 
McAndrew Stadium · 





C.ome join. in ihe fun 
as the Sa/ukis go for. 
their; second win of 
*Take your. Saluki, f~tballi 
ticket stub to Saturday's 
Saluki, volleybpl'1 EJOme 
(4:30p.m,) and' g~t m, free!· 
the sea~on 





Extra, L_ar,ge Shrimp, 
Half Pound•.$3.75 
, Full Pound, $7.25 
:Honey Brown Pints $·l.25 
,- - •.. . -· -· .. --- . . - -
Saturday 
. IGHTNAW' 
Saro, Adams Uoston; lager 
:Oktoberfest $1'. 7 5/pint l-Joney Porter - · - · 
[ Slln<lay~ 
. Live Jazz With· ~('IQ£"1 
Guiness Bass $ 




(1lllli1111t'lf fmm 11agc 1 
same pmhlcm :L~ SIUC. 
"Most schools have 1101 Ileen 
aware of this arm :uul most arc not 
in compliance with it, .. !larding 
said. "The IRS was virtually 
umwarc of it until the l:t,t year or 
two.'" 
Oehmke said SIUC has hccn 
withhol,ling some m011ey fmm the 
11011-rc.~i,li:111 alien's l,t,c.,;, hut the 
ll1mplex law is difficult to umk:r• 
stuul and follow. 
"We could have the prohlcm 
~11\·•'ll wilhin six Ill cii:ht mmlllt~ ... 
he said. "The systc111 we put in 
place will prevent further proh-
kms." 
In a 1111:mo to the College or 
Liberal Ans stiff, stmlcnL~ anti fa.:• 
ulty on Sept. 11. COLA Dc.111 John 
Jack.,1111 c.--timalL'll that SIUC would 
have to pay hack SI million to the 
I RS hcc111-c or 1hi.~ law c1tching up 
will1iL 
SIUC Pn:sillcnt John Guyon said 
the :Ullllllllt h:L~ not yet hccn c.~ti-
111alc1l. Oclunkc said he docs not 
lhink the SI million estimate is 
accurate hccau!-C the infonnation 
li;L, not Ix-en pm.:c.,•,cd ycL 
"There arc too many factors 
inrnlvcd,'" Oehmke said. lie !-:till 
some l'Ountrics ha\·e t.1x shelters 
;mil the amount or wai:c.~ 11011-rc.~i-
.i~,11 ali.11s make arc a·u different. 
Loans 
amti1111,,I fnim page 1 
studcllls 1111\\' par11c1pating in the 
pmgr;un will no longer he ahlc to 
n:cd\'C dirt'<.1 student lo;ms. 
Carle said the vote on cuL~. to 
t:1kc place at ahout 8:30 a.m .• is 
\\llhin the Senate Committee on 
L:1hor and llum:u1 RCM>urccs :u1d is 
part d the Rcpuhlkan budget pm-
,·,,,. lie said the tinal rntc on cut-
llll_!! tumb for 1he pmgr.un hy the 
,·ntirc Scnalc will prohahly take 
pb.:c will1in the next SC\'cr;II week.,. 
Carle ~•id there b a c1Kx! di.:ull'C 
the commillec will decide to 
appro\'e lhc cul, which arc being 
propiN.'ll hy Rcpuhlic;u1s including 
the commiucc chair, Sen. Nancy 
Ka,-.chaum. R-K:u1~t,. 
"The odds arc that she 
< K:t,-.clxuun) would not t,c mcl\ing 
towanb the \'Oil! unless she tl10ui:ht 
,J1c h:1J cuough Rcpuhlimn nllc.•:;- to 
(XL" it."" Carli: said. 
:\ s1-..1kc,pcNH1 for K:t'i.-.Chaum 
,·,iuld not hi: n;;ichcd for comment 
·n,uNLly. 
Cripps 
ro111i111ml from pasi• 1 
Banker said the pmtc.,tcrs h:t\'C 
the right to appc;il the CL~ She ~1id 
lJic is aware of :m appc;1I cum:nlly 
filed in the 7th Circuit Courr of 
Appeals ai:;1im,t tl1e logging pntiix1. 
Wililcr-TI10111:L, said :111 aucmpt 
w.as 111.adc Thursday to contact 
Judge Gilbert. mrrcntly in Chic:igo. 
She said tlic pmtc.\lcrs arc going try 
lo get :umthcr rc.-.tr.1ining order, hut 
ulllil then, tl1ey will May near tl1e 
kig_l!ing ~ilc. 
"We'n: going to maint;tin a pres-
ence within close prmdmity," 
Wildcr-TI10111as said, who cried 
while tree.~ were hcinl! cuL 
Mir.111111 Al\'arc,:or Missouri, 
said the logging w,L, "tlcfinitcly ;m 
inj11,ticc,'' 
"111e Forest Ser.ire is suppiiscd 
to he helping t11e forc.<;1. lftlicy rc:11-
ly cn'd. none of111i.~ would he li.:1p-
pcning," Alvarez said. 
EnvironmentllisL, thought the 
f'-orc.'-1 Scrvire wa.~ m,;hing into the 
logging \\ithoul tlumlllghly COIL~id-
:::~:::;::= .. {!') 
(R) 
✓11 .. .,, 
,_,...,,91•-··?J 
Dt1ily £gy11ti1111 
cring tlic decision. 
"I t11ink tlicy lJmuld have waited 
longer to make their t.lecision," 
Cathleen Tracy, of the SIUC 
Stmlcnt Emim111ncnt;1l Center, said. 
At 2 p.m. on l111111'(L,y, B:mkcr 
sait.l no injuries li.:11.1 hccn rcponcd 111 
:my pmt~tcrs or lo~cr.;. 
"I spoke witl1 our tc:un (tl1c log-
gers), and as far :L, we can tell, 
C\'Cl)"tl1ing i~ going s1111.x1thly," slic 
said. 
Jack.,;im County Sheriff officials 
~1id pctiple pl:uming kl go to Ctip~ 
Bciul woukl 1101 he allowed tn park 
on M:11.:cdonia Rini near the :trc:L 
Bring all your 
friends! 
,. Something to Talk 
About (R) 
Starring: Julia Roberts & 
Dennis Quaid 
2. Under Siege II (RJ 
Starring: Steven Seagal 
Thank you lo all. 
Friday,Seplember 22, 1995 
w,~rr 
~ SHIPES 
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Daily 4:45 8:15 Sat & Sun Mat 1:15 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Southern Illinois University at Carbon_d~le 
1996 Outstanding Scholar Award° 
A 55,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award for 1996 will be awarded to recognize and to promote research and 
creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff member who has made outstanding contributions to his or her discipline 
and has thus become widely recognized for these achievements. The award is made solely in recognition of scientific, 
educational, artistic or literary achievement; the recipient is not required to render future services to the university as a 
condition to receiving the award. 
~ All SIUC faculty and staff members involved in research and creative activity arc eligible for the 
award. Once nominated, the nominee may remain eligible for consideration for two additional years. This will require 
agreement on the part of the nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The supporting documentation may be 
updated at this lime. Empl\asis on service and/or teaching will not be considered as these arc already honored through 
other awards. This award is permanent recognition of outstanding scholarship and is, therefore, awarded only once to 
an individual. · 
Nomjnatjon Process Nominations for the award may be proposed by colleagues, associates, supervisors or sub-
ordinates of the nominee. The riomination should be supported by a detailed statement of the nature and importance of 
the accomplishments sought to be rewarded. A separate submission of relevant supporting dc,cumcntation, such as cur• 
riculum vitae, list of scholarly and creative activities, and special awards will be requested al a later date (sec below). 
The name, address and phone number of 6 referees external to the University must also be included in this latter submis-
sion as potential contacts by the Committee. The nomination letter and the packet of supporting documentation should 
then be forwarded lo the Graduate School Office, Attention: Outstanding Scholar Award Committee. 
Deadline D,,te· for nominations with statement of nature and importance of accomplishm_ents only is Friday, 
October 6, 1995. 
Deadline Date· for supporting documentation is Friday, November 3, 1995. 
Contact Person- Sandra Ballestro, Graduate School, 453-4521 
ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egy11tia11 
Isaak returns; M.A.F.I.A. is wack; West 
Coast powe_r trio on punk ,~?~~,~~~~~., 
Chris ls:rnk - "Forc\Cr Uluc' C D R e V I e W S the chase: J:iwhrcakcr is its latest tWamcr llms.) 
You arc not going to bclic\"e this. 
hut Chris Isaak's rclea.-c. "Fore\·er 
Blue," proves him to be ;m artist 
with both style and talent. 
The lirst tr.1ck, "Baby Did A Bad 
Thing"', rcllects Isaak's_ abilit)'. to 
mcalize piercing howls hl.e ancient 
blues and rock artists: he sounds 
li(.;c Rov Orbison in blue jeans. 
lsaar..s· ,;mes stretch fmm a low aho 
,;1 ;1 powerful soprano. S\mple. 
slow-tempo guitar Mrol,;es np mto 
fa,t riffs when he reaches a nw:al 
pe~;c rest of "Fore\·er Blue" fol-
lows a more mellow p;1ce. It is the 
(.;ind of music rnu listen to on a 
darl,. deserted American highway 
011 Joni! ro;1d trips. 111c mclam:holy 
speed ~,f 1hc guitar and soft._lullaby 
lvrics move from one ~mg mto the 
1ie,1. The resuh is ;1 !lowing. rhyth-
mic alourn that throws out any 
stereotype about Chris lssak. 
t~lary Rose Robcrts) A 
Junior ~I.A.F.I.A. :--
"Cnns11irJcf' (llii: Be:it/,\tl:ml)cl 
Str.iight out of Bmoklyn. Jumor 
~I.A.F.I.A. release, its debut CD. 
"C,m,pir.u:y.'' 
investment. . 
Jawbreaker's bio says the hand 1s 
based on both coasts. but "Dear 
You·· clearly rellccLs the left coa.st 
out lvricist. ' more than the right. Blar.._c 
L)'.rically. Junior M.A.F.I.A. docs Schwarzcnbach's n:Lsal falsetto 1s 
not represent quality hip-h!'P· :!n.d reminiscent of Green Day's Bill>· 
the pnll.luction for "Conspnacy !s Joe without being an exact duph-
lazv. The first single, "Player s care. ,\ho similar to the tcchnicolor-
Anihem.'' displ;1ys a lyrical ma.,i:r: haired trio is the four-chord 
piece by Notorious B.I.G .. Lil.. structure of the songs, but hey. 
Cacscr and Lil' Kim. "Get Money that's punk rocr... ain't it'! 
drops Notorious B.I.G. and Lil' While most of the songs ha\·e a 
Kim's thoughts on CREA~! metallish picking to the guitars. 
(monc\'). Other notable tr.ick\ arc "Ovster" and "Lurl,;cr II: Dark Son 
"~lunl~r OneL," "Oh My Loni" and of Night" stand out a., the hcavie~t 
"L\·ricall\' Wi,anlry." "Conspiracy" songs on the relea.se. To balance 11 
doe~ ha;,e some bright spots due out. a couple ofbrol,;cn-hc-.i~~d bal-
nnlv to the presence of Notorious lads. "Accident Prone and 
B.l~G .. Lil' Kim and ,tnmg bcats, "Ba.silica," arc included. 
but it is shadowed by unpowcrful And. the re,1uisi1c l'm-so-punk-
lvrics and confusing ~tory lines. rucr..-1ha1-l-don·1-fit-in '"Chemistry" 
• "Con~pir.icy" maybe. b;1ck In the (Call me your na1_ne~/111a~c the~n 
•lab for pr.ictice ddinitdy. D sticl.Jl'II laugh 1111111 I m s1C~J "!II 
(William C. Phillip, III) appeal 10 those who arc umtcd m 
.l:1whrcaker - "l>c:1r Ynu" 
U>GC) 
In the wal,;e of Gn:cn Day', sex-
tuple-platinum "D1!ol,;ic."' _!he 
majors arc scr:1111bhng to hnd 
rnundali(.;cs that may net them a 
being different frorr. everybody 
else. 
"Dear You" mav not be gmund-
breaking material: but th.:n again. 
who said Green Day wa.s'! C 
(l>a\"e Katzman) 
Friday, September 22, 1995 {7 
Keitel's career ripening 
with six movies in 1995 
Ncwsd,Jy 
NEW YORK-At a certain 
point in time-about five years 
ago- it wa.s pmbably o~c of the 
funnier piL-ces of gr.ifliu c\·er to 
deface a New York City subway 
station. 
On a wall in a statiun on the 
Le.,ington Avenue line hun_g a 
poster for the _film 
"Awai..enings"-the one pictur-
ing a pensive, white-coated 
Robin Williams waiting on shore 
while his patient. the L-Dopaficd 
Rohen De Nim. stands on a rock 
in the water, stn:tching his anns 
exultantly o\'cr his head. 
In a rough balloon drawn from 
De Niro's mouth, somL'llne had 
written the following wonls: 
"Boy. am I glad Harv~y 
Keitel's 1101 in this movie with 
me!" 
So droll. So smart. So r..now-
ing. 
Little did they kznow. 
h's true that until about five 
years ago. Harvey Keitel had 
been considered the o<ld-man-out 
of the De Nim-Scorsese down-
town New York film colkctive. 
the one whose career hadn't 
attained the glorious trajectory. 
the one who made bad choices 
and bad movies- or no 
movies-and. perhaps. simply 
didn't ha\'c the talent or wisdom 
to correct his course. But. li(.;e 
gr.ifliti. a.ssumptions have a sl!elf 
life. And Harvev Keitel-not Just 
one of the busfc.,t actors in film 
but. to many mind,, one ~if t~e 
best-ha~ proved that agmg 1s 
1101 the same a., ripening. that art 
is not the sole pro\·ince of )OUth 
and that dedication 10 one's er.if! 
can occasionally carry a payoff. 
This year. at the age of 54 
("Oh, sure," he says. "feel fn.-c lo 
remind me of my imminent 
death"), he will appear in a total 
of six tilms, including Spil,;e 
Lcc"s "Clockers," Wayne Wang 
and Paul Auster's "Smo(.;c" and 
its improvisational offspring, 
"'Blue in the Face.'' 
When he sits down to talk at 
Hubby's, the coffee bar-restau-
rant he frequents near his home 
in Manhattan's Tribcca. he has 
just returned from Maine, where 
he's been shooting Jim Wilson's 
black comedy "Head Above 
Water." He's recently completL-d 
the Quentin Tarantino-scripted, 
Robert Rodriguez-<.lin.-ctcd "Dusk 
lill Dawn" and spent months in 
the Balbns working on Theo 
Angelopoulos' "The Gaze of 
Ulysses." He acts-performs-
like a man pos~s~d. which ha.~ 
alwavs been his strength. 
K;itel has played psychotics. 
degenerates and killers so con-
vincinglv that he scares people; 
Ellen B~rstyn. m:alling Kdtel's 
performance in "Alic~. D~sn't 
Lh·e H.:rc Anymore. said he 
"1crrificd" her. His perfonnancc 
in Abel Ferrara's "The Bad 
Lieutenant," with all its moral 
squalor and Keitcl's obscs~ive 
acting style. prompted p~ys1cal 
revulsion among some audiences. 
Lil,;ewisc. his doorrn."t! gangster in 
Tar.intino's "Rcscl'\'oir Dogs.'' 
But the focus he brings to his 
worr.. seems to abandon him 
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Shalikashvili defends U.S. pledge on troops in Bosnia 
lhl' tlallimorc Sun Democratic mcmhcrs of to he cvacuatc!l. Secretary of State Warren 
W ~\S1111".':iTON~Gcn. John Congress !l~~an!l~!l Thursday Sayir~~ he was "deeply con• Christopher :mil Carl Bil!lt, from 
up a pea,;c conference for facc-
10-facc negotiations, hut officials 
say more shuttle diplomacy by 
American envoys will he needed 
first. Two State Department offr-
cials, Roberts Owen and Chris 
Hill, will return to lhe region this 
weekend. 
Sh_ahkas!1v1lr, chamnan of th~ that 1~1c admmrstr:llron i-eek con- ~crncd aho~I furth~r U.S. the the European Union, it will 
Joun Clucfs of Staff, Thurs!la} grcss10nal approval hcforc semi• 111,·olvcmenl III Bosma, Sen. • • fi • • . f B . 
dcfcrutcd the Clinton administra• ing troops to Bosnia as part of a John W. Warner, R-Va., asl:ed Jorn. orcign mmr~tcrs O osma. 
lion's pledge lo deploy up to NATO peace-implementation the geneml what would happen Serhm " nd Cmatra -m; well as 
25,000 U.S. peacekeeping troops force. Shalikashvili, speaking al if Congress refused to approve of Britain, France, Gennany an!l 
in Bosnia, telling members of hearings on his nominaiiun to a tlle peacekeeping mission. Russia. 
Congress that tJ1e force had to be second tenn as chainnan of the Shalikashvili replied tJi.,t allied The United States hopes to set 
l:1rge enough to avoid heing Joint Chiefs, :-.1id the administra• unily and U.S. leadership of 
"p1~she~I arou~~;· . . tion would consult with NATO would suffer; adding: 
~,halrkashvrh said that rf the Congress. "We have seen that ahsenl 
warring parties in Bo~:iia nc)!oti• Consultation, however, can America's tcmlership role, things 
atcd a selllement. no more ~mn stop short of seeking approval. still don't gel put lll)!ether right." 
half the NATO pe:1cekeeprn)! Asked whether the administra- Until this month's U.S.-lcd 
troops woul~I bc_fr~m tJ1e United tion intended 10 sent! pcacckecp- bombing campaign against 
S1:1tcs. Therr mrssron woulll be crs regardless nf congressional Bosnian Serh t:11geL<;, NATO and 
111 help prevent renewed fighting. action, State Department U.N. operation~ in Bosnia have 
··11 is very important that ... spokesman Nicholas Burns been critici1.ed as weak an!l 
they arc robust enough to take replied, .. This atlminislration is unfocused. The search for a ~cl• 
c.ire of themselves, ant! to ensure publicly and privately committed tlement also was i.tymied until 
Ille freedom of movement so tllat to the panics and to our allies Richard Holbrooke, assistant 
they don't get pushed arn~nd that we will he part or a peace secretary or state for European 
lake (the U.N. pcacekecprng implementation force, yes... affairs, hegan his peace shuulc 
force) has hcen," he said. 1l1ro11ghoul the war. Clinton- last montJ1. 
The U.N. troops in Bosnia fre• like President Bush-h:L~ refused The White House announced TIME IS RUNNING OUT ••• 
quent(y have he~u ~lock~tl ~mm to send U.S. troops to the fonner plans for a meeting Tuesday in 
fullillmg huma111t:1nan rmssrons. Yu)!oslavia nntil citJ1cr peace is New York to keep up momentum 
Many have come under fire, and deducd or the U.N. troops need in the peace effort. Led hy 
some were taken hostage by the 
Bosnian Serbs, although they 
were later relc.1sc!l. 
(Next to Guzall's on 
Only 
z weeks left 
to get in 
compliance with the 
immunization law. 
The NATO peacekeepers 
would leave once the Bosnian 
covcmment forces were trained 
:uul anned to defend tJ1emsclves, 
the )!cncral said, and Munder no 
circumstances" woultl they stay 
hcyor11l the end of 1996. 
NATO officers arc still tlraft• 
ing the peacekeeping plan, an!l 
~ 
Gift & Novelty Shoppe 
'f\\e\<o 611 S. Illinois 
. _ ·:·.·the Strip) 
'~1!~!1; :, Il~~~t~f :~~ Bi 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold 
being placed on your _spring '96 registr~tion. 
•Shalik:L~hvili said it had not been 
decided how many U.S. troops 
would be involved, hut 25,000 
-~shirts and Posters *Door Tapestries :."•-"· '.>_ ... 
Deadline is Friday, October 6, 1995 
w:L~ tlle maximum. 
:*Black Light Room "Ceramics - ' :;:;, 
-·~ with Posters, *Black & White nnd Tie'_' 
; · Candles -Sdckers . -· , DY.I; Tapestries _ , ·· 
If you have any quesrions, please call the Student 
Health Programs lmmuni1.ation Office at 453-4454 s : U 
or 4534f48, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. - -·--" ---~-=---
12 noon & 1:00 p.m. • 4:30 p.m. ,1..4-1 ~ 1'-1-. 
Setting the stage for a con-
front.'llion witJt tJ1e White Hou~ 
o\·cr the next stage of the 
Bosnian crisis, Republican and 
: *Black light fixtures & ·· *Gift Certificates Available 
,J;bulbs.-.'i< .: · <"".:;;· ' ;- ~ : :; . - : -: ..·<·,:-~_, ; .. ,; · ... ·,.··: ·'.-: 
OPEN MON-SAI' 11~7,, .. -',_~ ·C3C·351-;.._0840 
OPEN SUNDAY AT NOON - . . . • .. , . . , , - ... -
HOT. 
Burn, baby, bum-disco inferno. 
MAC. 
r..Jot the burger, pa:--trre killercomuuter. 
DEALS. 
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey. 
Power Macintosh" 7100/80 w/CD 
8.1/B RUV7001/B bard drir--t, 
ful,r PC 601 broaS::Jr CD-RGI/ dri:t. 
Wcc/Jrrr..,,..:J:Jr.it;m-,,r/anJmor« 
.PowerBook"-520 
4.1/B RtlV24al/B bard driit. 
.. 
Macintosh Perfonna· 636 w/CD 
8.11B Rttv.5001/B bard m:i--t, CD-I/GI/ drirt, 
15' (D/or mombr; lt)inml, tTrJUZand al1 t/:ot 
#li=tyou'rr kirt, liJ ,,...,J. 
Personal LaserWritet 300 
bltf"camt,tandrabla t,,d:,d,tl. 
Being a student is hard. So we\-e made bu}ing a Macintosh" easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plant, you can take home a Mac.without having to make a single 
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now e1.-en lower than · pa}ment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also take home the Appl J. 
their already low student prices. And with the Apple"Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any student~ life easiet The power to be your best~ 1e• 
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To o~er Apple products at special student prices, 
call Apple Campus Direct at 1·800-877-4433 and ask for extension 728. 
·H,y.,.,.,~1p,,-~-a,jwt_..,,,,,.,_auJJ,.,.,1,..,,,,,,,,.., • .,q:tnllt"'ru,i,,,lJ.ms.,..~cf;:,v,,:f>11c,r.-n1btr,qra,n1fo,90d.(,i.---.,1,m,w11,a!J0-4'lf't'W•,11bt.ill,J1>lbt;:,v,,:f>11.,.Jrllt--•!d•-t1bt 
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Radio 
Powell !-aid tJic MIDI pmgram 
:1Cl'I as a map; while tlic instrumcnl'I 
arc playing, the pmgram draws a 
grid, recording on the grid the 
in.'ltnnncnt's bcal'I. 111c MIDI map 
show• ·"' a.,; a 16-channcl grid, and 
studci;:-, mn rc.,rrangc and adjust 
t11c rbytlun bc.tl'I as necessary, he 
said. 
"The program can be initiated 
with a remote control," Powell said. 
"It works just like a VCR would. 
Say, if you wanted to record 'Days 
of Our Live.,;', you wouldjtL'lt pro-
gram in tltc time. 111c MIDI works 
under t11c same principle." 
Powell said lic is hoping to con-
tact advertising agencies for voice 
work by plllting toget!ICC a dcmon-
~tration t:ipc using t11c MIDI cquip-
mcnL , 
"It is important for the 
A.,•,o;iation to look hack at our own 
alma mater and utili1c t!JC studcnl'I, 
h<.'CllL'IC we ha\'C first-h:md l110wl-
cdgc that it is good work," Ed 
Buerger, Alumni Association 
Director, said. 
Buerger said it wa'I the first time 
tl1c Alumni Association provided 
tl1c funding for Digi Dawg"s equip-
ment, which comes through 
Alumni A'ISociation membership 
dues. 
"They (alumni) sec it as an 
invc.,;unent," he said. "Studcnl,; 
today c.m now rca:ivc statc-of-the-
art cquipmcnL In our own way, we 
are dragging you into tl1c 20th cen-
tury. It's a worthwhile partnership." 
The Alwnni Association origi-
11:11ly C.'ltablishcd a reL1tiom,hip with 
t11c group for a spN advertisement 
of the ha.'lketball Salukis' 1oum1-
111cn1 in Hawaii. 
"O\·cr tJ1c course of last year. 
we've worked with Tracy," 
Buerger said. "We've been rc.111y 
pleased witl1 what tJ1cy can do.'' 
,,.,..., ........ . 
CdvnKlcil· ... ' 
"tT"!:'.301 8!gC; 
~-:---
CK OM Deodorant 3-oz., 110. 
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Births decline to teenage and unwed mothers 
The Washington Post the CDC. 
WASHINGTON-The federal. At tl1c same !imc, Ventura and 
government reported Thurway tliat otl_1crs cn:irhastzcd that teenage 
birtlis to tccn:igc girls have declined, c!nldbcann~ and ~mt-~f-wcdl?Ck 
and childbearing rates among. births rcmam ~t_h1stonc.illy lugh 
unmarried women have leveled level,; and that tt L<; It~ early to say 
after rising steadily for 50 years, whc~cr long-tcnn mcrcases arc 
interrupting sod.11 trend,; tl1at have rcversmg. . 
redefined tJJC American family and "Alth~ugh these fin~mgs arc 
contributed to tJJC recent cL,mor for cncour:igmg, we clearly sun need to 
a touglicr welfare system. do more to reduce teen pregnancy," 
ovcrbaul the nation's welfare sys-
tem, a process fueled for many 
politicians by the belief that welfare 
has contributed to tJIC increase both 
in childbearing among teenagers 
and wunarried births generally, 
Th:l1 argument., and tJIC question 
of whether out-of-wedlock births 
c.m be reduced by ch:mging social 
policy, has been contentious 
. throughout tJIC welfare debate. 
Nevertheless, it is clear from 
research studies that children bom 
in a two-parent family arc most 
likely to st.1y in school, succccd ac.i-
dcmically and avoid a host of other 
problems. 
"Any sign those patterns arc Health and Human Services 
reversing is very encouraging," Sccret.,ry Donna E. Sh.1'alasaid in a 
said Stephanie Ventur.I, a dcf"ogra- statcmcnL r,;·:;~~~ ;;:; @ Mcleod Theaterf 
CHINESE FOOD ~r., 
'TO CARRY OUT OR FAT lli 
10%0FF-
ALL LUNCHES* 
10:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. 
All served witlz roast pork rice or wlzite rice, 
and wonton, egg drop, or lzot and sour soup. 
Monday - Thursday: 10:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Friday - Saturday: 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 noon- 10:00 p.m. 
East Gate Shopping Center 549-2211 
632 EWalnut 
• Offor valid only untll now monu Is avallnblo 
.,,, , ... , ,-: ~ > .' • ~ • '~ ~ • .'. 
September 29, 30 
October 6, 7 .---Tkllll--,....----. 
8:00 p.m. sa.oo --
October 8 rr.oos--oi.. 
2:00 p.m. 14 00-•..i.stD. 
Box Office Haun 
Nooo-4:30 p.m. M·F 





amtimml from page 1 
individually where the cost~ arc 
much higher," Collins said dur-
ing the presentation. 
GPSC President William 
Karrow s.1id he douhted that the 
council should accept the pro-
posal. 
.. At this time there arc still 
soli1l questions about what we'll 
l!el out of this," Karrow said. 
:.The executive hoard is not nec-
e~,,rily in favor of this." 
Collins' proposal displayed 
itemized costs of implementing 
the network and listed the possi-
ble benefits for USG and GPSC 
including storing files elcctroni-
callv. sharinl! files and common 
sofiware, 24-hour data server 
access and network virus control 
and backup. 
The proposal states that the 
total cost for GPSC would be 
about S3,000, nearly half of what 
is nccde1I to implement the sys-
tem. Some council members 
said GPSC"s cost was unfair 
because the system would benefit 
USG more U1an Ute council. 
GPSC member Scott Thorne 
said, ~usG is going to get the 
lion's share of the benefits. I 
don't sec why Ute COSL~ should be 
[ij 
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broken down fifty-fifty." 
GPSC member Jennifer 
McCain asked the council to 
consider how many people 
would be using the proposed sys-
tem am! experiencing its bene-
fits. Karrow said only a few 
GPSC members currently use the 
computer system. 
"In our office, there's maybe 
two people who use it," Karmw 
said. "We don't even dial into 
tlte network that often." 
McCain said the office com-
puters arc not used by enough 
people to justify the expense. 
..You're talking ahout S3.000 
to make two people's lives easi-
er," she said. 
Twenty-six members voted 
against the joint venture with 
USG and five abstained. 
Collins said it has yet to be 
decided whether USG will go 
ahe:1d witlt implementing the net-
work alone. 
Daily Egyptian 
USG President Duane 
Sherman s.1id he feels USG still 
has a need for the system. The 
USG Senate will vote on tlte pro-
pos.11 in tl1e future, he said. . 
"lltcy (GPSC) may have felt 
tltcy don't need it. but we have 
more people here working who 
will use it." Sherman said. 
OU1er GPSC business included 
accepting nominations for vice 
president of administrative 
affairs. lltc GPSC constitution 
states tliat nominations must be 
taken at two consecutive meet-
ings and voted upon at the third 
for such offices. 
Acting Vice President Doug 
Phebus, a tltird year law student, 
was nominated at the Sept. 6 
meeting to fill tltc position pcr-
m:mcnlly. Nn one else w:L~ nom-
inated Wednesday. The vote 
will t.1kc place at GPSC's next 
meeting on Oct. 4. 
NEED CASH? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment. 
& much more! 
\Ve buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale 549-1809 
It was there before Gilley1s. It 
was there before Porkys. It is A 
the "Original" Article. el 1 
Come out and do the Cotton-Eyed Joe as 
it's done only at Fred's (and 
nothing like it in Texas!) It ~ 
can be best described 
as an Iraqi Army in full 
route. 
Friday, September 22, 1995 
i Yisterwar , r f &fo&acdmists ., 
• Come sec us for great gifts such as: 
Cigarette a11d cigar cases, pipes 
n11d accessories, cigars, coffees mid more! 
Gift certificates available. 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
CHI .ALPH.A· 
. AM•ICAN • INTallATIOIIAL .au.owaNIP 
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FELLDW5HIP 
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Student Center Spt:'cial Programs Prt:'scnts: 
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at the Student Center {i:.~ 
Big Muddy Rooi,f:~ 
NEW ARTS JAZZ ENSEMBLE-, 1 
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Vocalists JV' Poets JV' Open Mike 
Everyone's lnvitcd ... Come - Make Your Statement! 
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Alleged rape brings review of military legal accord 
The Los Angeles Times 
TOKYO-Amid an escalating 
national rurur O\'Cr the alleged rape 
or a 12-year-old Japanese scho·;.. 
girl hy three U.S. servicemen, the 
United States and Japan agreed 
Tim™L1y to review an acconl t11a1 
grant, t11c American milit:1ry here 
special legal status in criminal 
inveMigatioll,. 
However, in a meeting with 
Foreign Minister Yohci Kono, U.S. 
Amb:L,sador Waller Mondale m:llle 
clear tli.:11 t11c Uni1ed Stmcs did not 
i111cnd to substanlially change t11e 
agreement. as a gmwing r.umhcr or 
JaJ\'lllesc arc demanding. 
The bilateral Status or Forces 
Agreement gives t11e U.S. milir;uy 
cu.,tody or its perronncl accu.'icd of 
committing crimes off-ha.<;e, until 
t11ey arc indicted hy loca.l autlKJri-
tics. Jap.'lllc..'iC officials now arc a,k-
ing for immediate custody, to 
which they arc entitled in ca.,cs 
inrnlving non-military per.;onncl-
Japanesc and foreign. 
'"111cy should he h:mdcd over to 
us, first of all," Prime Minister 
Tomoichi Murayama told Kyodo 
News Service. 
Tiic alleged rape ha., fueled heat-
ed media coverage, provoked 
threats of violence against 
Americans in Japan and could 
cloud a planned summit hctwccn 
Murayarn.1 and Prc..,idcnt • inion in 
November. 
R.1pcs amJ other violent crimes 
have occurred hefore near U.S. 
hascs in Japan-more than 230 
since 1980, according to police 
record,. But public ou1mge over tlJC 
current ca.'iC is unrivaled in Ilic 35 
years since the agreement took 
effect. 
Analyst, attribute Ilic fierce pub-
lic outcry to several factors: the 
heinousness of t11e crime, sharp 
media criticism over pcrccived spe-
cial trc.'llmenl of U.S. military SUS• 
pcct, :md the growing willingnc.,s 
here to question the U.S.-Japan 
Security Treaty in IJJC post Cold-
War world. 
The rape occurred en Sept. 4, 
when the three servicemen in 
Okinawa prcrccturc (state) alleged-
ly abducted the clcmcnmry-school 
girl on her way home fmm a gro-
cery store. TI1ey allegedly bound 
her with adhesive L'lpe and raped 
her on an isoL1tcd beach. 
The suspects, Marine Pfc. 
Rodrico Harp, 21, of Grimn, Ga., 
Pfc. Kendrick M. Ledet, 20, of 
Waycross, Ga., and Navy Searn.'111 
Marcus D. Gill, 22, of Woodville 
Texas, arc in custody at a U.S. 
base. Amcric:m authoritics·arc turn-
ing l11em over to Japanese police 
for interrogations that last up to 
nine hours a day, but thc Japanc..<;e 
arc pushing for more accc..,,;. 
Time Warner takeover of Turner Broadcasting close 
noon from her Manhattan hotel 
mom t11at t11c company"s hoanl was 
meeting in New York and l11at a 
news conference wa., scheduled for 
I p.rn. EDT Friday. When a.,ked if 
Turner wa., optimi~tic th:11 t11c stock 
deal would be completed. she said. 
"Ted"s always optimistic." 
Still, t11cre w,L, t11c possibility of 
l:L,t-minutc hitchc..,. including pos-
sihle new dcm;uul, fmm two cable 
operators holding !SC:lt, on Turner's 
hoanl 
Turner, t11e hr.L,h entrepreneur 
who created a cable empire starting 
wit11 the purch:t'il! of an indcpen-
dent UHF channel in Atl:1111.1 in 
1970, appeared ready to ~II. turn-
ing his company into a subsidiary 
ofTime Warner. lie ha, hcen rrn.,-
trated hccau.'iC he ha, hccn unable 
tu huy a hro.1dca.,1 network mid lu, 
said he hclicvc..,; huge media com-
panies stand the hest chance of 
competing globally. By buying 
Turner, Time Warner would 
hccome t11c world"s largc..,t cntcr-
t.1inmcnt company, surp:L-.sing t11c 
recently annount-cd cumbimtion of 
Walt Disney Co. and Capital 
Citic..vABC Inc. 




confim1ed at t11c end of la.,t mont11 
tlmt t11cy were in L1lks to merge, 
t11ey have faced several obst.-iclc.., in 
wTapping up t11c complex proposal. 
John Malone, chief exccuth·e or 
Tclc-Communicatioll'i Inc., which 
is Turner's largc..,t ouL,ide share-
holder, ha,; veto power over the 
merger and ha., wrangled for con-
CC.\.,ioll,, including favor.1hlc long-
term contract, for Turner cable 
channels on his cable systems. 
More recently, phone company 
US West-which in 1993 invc..,tcd 
S2.5 billion for a 25.5 percent sL'lkc 
in some Timc Warner properties, 
including l11e Warner Brus. studio. 
IIBO and t11e cahlc systems--h:L, 
cxprc.,'icd concerns about the merg-
er. US West hclievcs t11at under it, 
agreement with Time Warner, it 
must give approval to t11e marriage 
or receive a share of Turner·i. 
,L,sct,. 
A source f;uniliar with thc situa-
tion said Timc Warner and U S 
West have held 1.-.lks hut haven"t 
rc..'iOlved l11c i!..,ue. It is not clear if 
t11c phorJC comp.'llly would try :md 
derail tlJC Turner acquL,ition. A US 
Wc..,t spokesman Timru1y had no 
commcnL 
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Kennedy assassination documents show 
CIA bugged Soviet Embassy in M·exico 
The Wa~hington l'mt 
WASHINGTON-Recently 
declassified CIA document,; per-
laining 10 lhc 1963 killing of 
President John F. Kennedy show 
the agency blocked the relc.1sc of 
rcrord.,; to keep from acknowledg-
ing the bugging of the Soviet 
Emb.1.<;sy in Mexico City and otllcr 
cL111dcstinc operation.,;, 
The Assassination Records 
Rc,icw Board, in relc.1.,;ing 39 CIA 
JFK documents Thursday, said 
some words and phrases would 
remain secret and in almost every 
ca.,;c found tl1at "the rcd,cted infor-
mation conlains no substantive 
infonnation about Ilic as.,1.•,sination 
of President Kennedy or about Lee 
Harvey Oswald," Ilic m.111 charged 
witl1 killing tllC prcsiden1. 
In one ca.,;c, the CIA postponed 
rclc.1.,;ing one paragraph of a long 
document tl1.1t described the CIA' s 
acthities in Mc:dco City after the 
ass.1.,;sination because it refers to 
"1he I October intercept of Lee 
Oswaltf' and Ilic possible cxi,;tcncc 
of another copy of tl1at "intcrccpl'' 
tli.11 wa.,; disco,·crcd after Ilic a.,,1.,;-
sination." 
Oswald's trip to Mexico City 
between ScpL 27 and OcL 3, 1963, 
and his visits to the Cuban and 
Smict cmb.1.,;.,;ies tlicrc little more 
tli.111 a month before the Kennedy 
a.,;.,1.,,;ination ha,; been a focal poinl 
for many conspiracy thcorisL,;. 
Although repom l1.1vc been pub-
lished tli.11 Oswald was ovcrhc.1rd 
talking on the telephone to the 
So\ict embassy, the CIA ha.,; iricd 
to keep secret iL,; wirelap opera• 
lion-which was carried out \\itl1 
lhe cooperation of the Mexican 
government. The agency has 
argued th.11 disclosing such pa.,;1 
ac1ivilics might endanger similar, 
ongoing opcr.ttions. in Mcxko Cily 
or elsewhere. 
Congressional investigators, Ilic 
media and JFK as,,,ssination afi-
cionados have lricd 10 locate the 
lelephonc 1.1pes in order IO compare 
them with recognized tapes of 
Oswald's voice, particuL1rly sincc 
the theory developed 111.11 ii was a 
"false Oswald" who went to 
Mexico. The CIA h,1.,; in tllC p.1.,;t 
s.'lid tliat some lapes were routinely 
cra'\Cd before Ilic a.,;.,1.,,;ination and 
otlicrs could no longer be found. 
Among Ilic new documenL,; is a 
CIA "summary of relevant infor-
m.1tion" on Oswald conducted al 7 
a.m. on Nov. 24, 1963, ICM tli.1J1 14 
hours after h~ wa.,; arrcslcd aml 
identified a,; Ilic pos..,;iblc a,;.,1.<;sin. 
It declassifies for the first lime 
paragraphs disclosing lhat in 
Mexico City lhc CIA's "expert 
moni1or" had reviewed wirclap 
lr.tn.,;cripL,; and l.1J!CS and found sev-
eral belwccn ScpL 27 and Oct 3, 
1963 "identical with tllC voice of I 
October known tn be Oswald's." 
Friday, September 22, 1995 
Hillel Foundation 
High Holiday Services for SIUC students at Temple Beth Jacob 
Rosh Hashanah services: September 24 (Sunday), 25(Monday), 
and 26(Tuescay) Sunday's service begins at 7:30 p.m.; Monday's 
and Tues-;!.iy's at 9 a.m. 
Yorn Kir,pur services: October 3 (Tuesdav),--t (Wednesda_y) 
Tuesday's service begins at 8:00 p.m. and Wednesday's at 9 a.m. 
Students planning to attend Temple Beth Jacob High Holiday ser• 
vices and need a ride please contact Betsy Leverett at 549-52 3 or 
call Hillel Foundation at Inter Faith Center, 549-7387. 
Pickup for rides on each day of services is planned one-half hour 
prior to the beginning of the services at the Faner Hall circle drive. 
Legislative Internship 
AVAILABLE 
The Diruclor or. Arco Servicm1 h1 11ccking an 
11ndcrgrud11nh: 11hulcnl inlcrc11lud in 1mrving on 
inlcrm1hip during llw rcmnimlcr or lhc 1995 Full• 
Scmc11ler nnd for lhc cnliru 1996 Spring Semc11lcr. 
Tiu: intcrn!<hip will rL'<)llire prncticnl c,;pcriencc in 1111 nrcn 
lcgi .. l1110r'11 office ns well ns nn 11crnlemic paper written in 
11 rclcmnt ,fo,ciplinc. Po~sihle ,li~ciplim.'!I include Politi.-~11 
Science, I li .. tory, Economic", A,lmini•tnttion of Ju,.tice, 
Socinl Work. Speech Communication, 111111 rdnted 11rc11s. 
l...etter11 or intcre11t nnd re11umc1111houlcl he riled "ith th; 
Denn'11 Orrice, College or 1.ibcrnl Art11 • Boom 2427 
Fnner llnll • not Inter thnn Mondny, October 2, 1995. 
Letters of interest 11hould include rele,·ant bnckground 
infonnntion m, ,.-ell 111< the 11tmfont'11 etircer plnns 11ml n 
dil'Cu,,.ion of Im,.· this intern,.hip et111 he relnted to the 
student'" long-tenn c:1rccr ohjecti,·es. 
,l<lditimuJ infommlion may l,e ol,toim"I from .\Ir. J. C. 
GcurmJio, /Jirector of Anv1 &rn'ces, !i369-i04 or IJ,vu1 Jolu1 
S. Jurksn11. College of /,ibeml Art.c, 45,1-2-166. 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian, we pride ourselves on _9ur concern 
for the environment and we're doing our part to ·help make 
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day every day by: 
✓ Printing with soy ink ✓ Capturing silver flakes from the processing of negatives 
✓ Recycling newsprint spoilage and office paper ✓ Recycling· press. plates and page negatives_ 
✓ Printing exclusively on recycled newsprint ✓ Recycling.aluminum cans and telephone books 
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Student debts higher than ever 
The W,1shington Post 
\\':\SHINGTO~-Collcge s111-
1kn1s and thdr familic., arc in 1L:h1 
more lh:111 C\'er 1':fore. ,.-o pay for 
111i1io11 they arc relying on more 
l,l:llls, hii:ger loans, and hormw-
im: al a rare 1ha1 far exc1.-c1b the 
p:~cc in which colkgc cost, aml 
personal incmne arc :;rowing 
nationally. 
Tho~e arc the ccnrral conclu• 
sions of a report. to he released 
Friday. that draws a ,tark portrail 
of how difficult it is l>ccoming 
acro,s the 11a1ion for many s111-
dcnt, aml their familic., to afford 
rnlkcc. 
Th·e rcporl documcnis the 
exploi.ion in student borrowing 
lh:11 has ll\:Cllrred in tl1r p:L,I live 
\'l',1rs. a fact that h:L, hcen a kev 
part of dehalc in Congress th(, 
year over the f11111re or re1krally 
hacket.l SIU(le111 loan,. It also 
dc1ail, rising anxiety :unong mid-
,llc-inmmc farnilic.~ who fear that 
cullcce could soon he cirhcr Kout 
uf rc~1ch" financially or have :1 
,trangling influence on their 
household inmme. 
"l11is is sometl1ing we all oughl 
to he very concemcd about," i;.aid 
Ted rreem:m. 1he president 1he 
Education Resources lns1i1111e, a 
Boslon-bascd nonprofil group. 
"This is a sl:iggcring issue for 
many families, and indicarions arc 
it's only going 10 get worse." 
An unprcccdenled number of 
college s1udcnL~ now rely on loans 
to help pay their 1uition. ,\bout 65 
million stmlcnt,;, nearly half of the 
nation's college enrollment. have 
lo;u1s and bonnwing li:t~ n:ached a 
rcconl level of S23.8 billion. 
Public Auction 
DJ.R~li.S; Caitx>ndale. Old ROile 13 Wesl l'l Tower RD, tum av,t, go a;,proxima!ely 
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Oft~ 
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Senate student l1oan 
proposal angers colleges 
The \Vashington Post 
WASHINGTON-The vcar-
long battle in Congress ove; fed-
er.ii student loans has intensified 
again. this lime over a proposal 
in the Senate to have colleges 
and univcrsitic5 pay the govern-
ment a fee based on how much 
loan money they get from stu-
dents. 
ln a move that ha~ .:nraged 
both the Education Department 
and higher education officials. 
Sen. Nancv Landon Kassebaum. 
R-Kan .• the chairwoman of the 
Senate·s Labor and Human 
Resources Committee, want5 to 
require colleges and universities 
to pay an annual 2 percent charge 
on their volume of student loans. 
That will help achieve the S l 0 
billion in savings that 
Republicans want to cut from 
federal 5tudcnt loan progr.ims in 
the next seven vears. 
lv." And in :i letter 10 
Kassebaum. Robert H. Atwell. 
president of the American 
Council on Education. likened 
the id~a to havin!! the 
Department of Agricult~ire tax 
grocery stores based on the num-
ber of food stamps they accept. 
.. This completely contradicts 
the longstanding federal policy 
objective of promoting equal 
educational opponunity:· Atwell 
said. "Colleges would be taxed 
for admitting and sen·ing finan-
ciallv necdv students ·· 
The battle ·over l~~ns is being 
fought at a time when an 
unprecedented number of !>IU-
dents are rclvinl! on that monev 
for college. ·Ab-out 6.5 millio~ 
students. nearlv half of the 
nation's college enrollment. now 
have tuition loans and the vol· 
ume is rising. Student borrowing 
exceeded S23 billion last year. 
---·~-~ :·. -#.~~~;;',t:~;~~!i;;~ 
Under Kass~baum·s plan. a 
universitv that collects S-10 mil-
lion in lo';rn monev from students 
each \'Car would iiwe the federal 
l!ove;nment S800.000 annuallv. 
Her proposal also forbids unive~-
silics from paying for the charge 
by r.iising tuition and fees. She 
estimates that it will misc more 
than S-1 billion in seven vcars. 
The 2 percent charge on col-
leges that Kassebaum has pro-
posed is the latest in a series of 
ideas Republicans have advanced 
this year in an attempt 10 cut the 
size of the fcder.il student loan 
program. Virtually all of them 
have been vehemently oppo~cd 
bv the well-orl!anized hi!!hcr <.. . .· .. _ ~-
Kassebaum staunch Iv· defend-
ed the idea Wednesday: saying it 
was "the only choice~ Congress 
had if it intends to balance the 
fedcr.il budget partly with cuts in 
college student aid. But the com-
mitt.:e meeting she had sched-
uled for Wedncsdar was 
postponed twice as Dcn1ocrats 
and college officials campaigned 
to kill the idea. 
They denounced it as a tax that 
will hit hardest at institutions 
with large numbers of needy slu-
de n ts. They also predicted 
adminis1r:11ors will have no 
dmice but to pass along costs 10 
students. and ~aid the plan could 
even l!ive some colle!!eS new 
incen~ves not to admit need\' 
students. • 
education lobbv: • 
Kassebaum ;lso is proposing 
substantial cuts in the Clinton 
admini,tration·_., new "direct 
loan .. program. which allows .'>IU-
dents to get college tuition loans 
directly from the federal !?0\'Crn· 
ment. · Clinton officials ~untcnd 
the progrJm will save billions of 
dollars but banks have wa!!ed 
war all ve:ir in Con!?ress al!ainst 
the idea: - • 
Earlier this vcar. Ka,si:baum 
ar!!Ued for fewer education CIiis. 
but in her rule as committee 
chainrnm:m, she has little choice 
but to find the S IO billion in cut, 
that the Republican leadership 
wants. Her committee i, sched-
uled 10 take up the student loan 
debate again Friday. 
A dogs I ife: Peti-r Ryall, a traveler trmporarily residing in Carbondale, and his dog Cody, show 
cfJ Cody s jumping ability Thursday aftcmoon. 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedv. D-
Mas-" .• called the proposal a 
"knife in the ribs of cvcrv col-
le •e student and working· fami-
"The unhappy reality is that 
achievin!? a balanced federal 
budget ov'cr seven years requires 
painful choices." Kassebaum 
said Wedne~da:,·. 
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91 TOYOTA MR2. i.6,x,;,. mi, blod<, 8-<! CJ.NARO Z·28 Hop,, ®1:>mcSc, 
auto, HKS power flow 16" alloy wheel. power window., powe, lads, o/c, 
Sl3.999 CaU 549·1854, 351• l6A2. _ c,,U 549·6275 & !,,ave n:esscge. 
C'dale, 529-2612, finance, 457•2-454 lea-,e meuoge. 
~:t~,:.~: !.o/fm5 =: ~ic: ~;,,~~.~!~~~9}~i 
S2275, CcR .529·277-4. 6450. 
GOOO STARl'ER HO.',IE, I 993' Norris I-R-EF_RIG_;l;_RA_T_Q;i_,_e.c_cond-,-S:-::200=-, -=-,v 
16x70 mob~e home, 2 bdrm, 2 ba:h,, 27" cobinet,coblen,ody,,emcle. 3 yr, 
ccvered detl<, o/<, ,,ove, frig, uc c,c cood. $150, 985-2639. 
aind, M'Boro, 687·-4436. 
ili!f~:~f~rtt~ c~ -~--=-.~--,-~---,,r-1900A2-~~-, T-;:,t,-. -.~-!-i~-~;-~~....,}-'.t, ;.i;~JS :itnc.fion, f=F.:T:tc10~::t;oo~85. 
Dailj;Egyplia11 Friday, September 22, 1995 15 
BRAND NEW SOFAS $250 [worth •LAia itousiAfFORDABLE 1;;,;~. . SINGU:S, f BDRM DUPLE:X;-$ US; ASSEMBlERS: Excellent incomo 1o 
$700),neonbeenign,en~quebuff.t& Furnel!idenciosw/full 165/mo. furn & o/c, very deon. , ouemblopn,duc.tsotho.r.e. 
dresser,1V,lomps'.ni1e,_e1c~29·218,7., _ -~ts'r•ctt:.1s'2t:2u{; ~'t;~i.:'n!=.e::=~ t;t~~~1700 
IC }'i:'ies,:: 11 C:§, Jl ~.:::'.!:;;.".\1J.~ ~~=~=· j~1ii:'.:;'~:!,-, m ~:';..,..,.!::'.~.;. 
~WN:' WASH~S 
0nd d~ .. - . -:--- PilK10WNIAnLuxvry2bdrm, 'U$to,'~,:'J~,ill!l~Jf>' park, WALrS RESTAURANT• Now hiring ~"";,.,'%'/i'Jl""n,~~~~~~-
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
needed, 1o auist disablec! mole, coll' 
Mork 5'49-2A73, l«JVe meuoge. 
Wa'll~ia~:937·l:!57• ;!,,~!~;,E ~~d,9s'f~/$18~j ::t,;;:/i!:{~~=wrmmed; Y9UR lUCKY ~AYI Sh11 o few E>d;a· wm°"wd.i..r;:;j~~b. · . :m:~~i~i~~~t""• Suite ;;~~~r~;,\ $ mo,do .. 1oSIU,.549·2831. rofreq,ccOMc•, ... • •llhlla; ,N,ce 2 Bdrm,. $165. Carpet. Air. ,~s!::Jlc:'r1~~l~,Morion. 
529-3563. Guara~~ 90 ~- 135' PRNATE ROOMS, util, tv, $1,,10/mo, 6B7-3035. _Hurry....:..l_.54_9_·3_850_. ---~-
2 bdrm apts, $295/mo furn, I . : : ' =,~ . :1· , 12'<65 r BDRM; air, ,lied; lg livine . HOUSEKEEPEJr FOR BACHB.OR, ex· _De .......... Offl,., .. . 
ln:::s~~!o.:1q .. uip"FenJ:J!l Fall&Spring,neorSIU,.52~·4217.[: )fo_ ~:i_ous.es··· '4. ,.l :~_~;::$~~9~0~ periencepreferred,hueehou .. ,2cots ••• 11 ........ , A ..... , .... . _A. .,;~~ :~ ~ :.:; tJ 11::-=-.;::::=.::: ::r::,u . .. .. . . !,:,rs;,,:s~,,;i.ngi6-i;nc1~,~ , •• ___.,, ......... 1111••·· 
CAR SiEREO:'ROCKFORO Punchg ..... ~=!1~..,.,. Jt1 TOWN~SE-NEW, 2 WR>:', 2 ~ l2' \'/!DE, 2 BDRM, Sl90-S720f!""• ffextl,le sc.hec!uling, send resume encl U•IY•nlty • tC.iotte• • • t• 
100bt,2000<,Punch45,Pioneer.d00H · · · - .. -,, gorose,wli,~tvb.~lhll.ce~,ng ,lurn,oir,do~1oRec,gooclcancl,11on, · 100·1 E r 
CD, X-over, equoliz«, etc. 687·2277. , ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blh from Jons, w/d, prr:-oto pofio. Comer ol , no pots, A57 7639. ~ .. ft~i::'2911 l: a, Y gyp ,an Soulhem lllinoii Univttsity Founcl~on 
r,;.;;;;:;;wi...;;:;;;,;;,_....:;;;:.-~~· SIU,$135/mo+ 1/3util,a,,a~immed; Sun .. t & Franca,. 549-3489 or .549· ,NEED SUBLEASER FOR nice 1 bdrm. i, :.eelung a Development Ollicer for 
I.[· : ::::. :MJ:~icaT_, ::• :: . --~~ :.· ~:~.~~: noN:_,,swero,•s5l:O•/l 6mo65+. u 7180. , :e:~ Sl~(tts't-=."."d reosonoble.. !!!{S~ tra=~.;.,':.! i!e~{ ~~5.rcli beginnine Lote-Oelober, . -~ ~ ~J ~vv,vvn,s,c ""'-"' n TO~.~~E-poolN~h,2i,:~~~:'3r yrs,AJianpn,fM,,d,coUA57•7173 
01Y MUSIC CTNTER, a full iine mu,ic'. low util, lg, deon, furn tra~er one m~e. jl:, a· ';,lj CARBONDALE Ux70, 2bdims, 2lull EXPERIENaD DEUVERY DRIVER R"'f'OO,ib~iS .. :ldentifyingencl• 
,ion,, down1own M"boro, T-Sat 10-6,; Souil, on 51• coll John, .549•6093• · s:~~,"'f dF!,:~t~f9.1i~si°,:;'s.19. bot!,, new carpet, c/a, ca-vered deck needed, night .l.ih only, coll Wi"'9")'> reseo,cl,ing mojorgihpraspecn. 
Sun 12·5, 68A-6868. ROOMATE NEEDED at 509 S. 7180. $360/mo, 687·3201. atA57·7777. 
r.~~~:.:.::;::a;;;;;;;;;::;:;;.;:-:;;;ril Rawling,, s23o I"" mo., 1/J util., as EXTERIOR, PAINTERS 
1c:·::.~1;1r2~E ::~I == : .. :::2:i::: =~~9~ IC: _: §t~xe:;:: :1: ~i:i~~~=!::.-: -~~~t::1:n~_eeded1o 
Wanted to Buy· boil, hou .. , w/d, a/c, $165/mo plu, NIAil aDU LAD •IACN; 2 z!Ellc1~'1ottEGE PAINTERS 
refngerator>,wa.her.,-'-:0.:, '1/3 u~l,549•759A. bdrm, profeuionols or grnJ.students. _________ 1 1(800] 626-6267 "pointing America'• 
~T"", No pots. SASO. 867-3135, 549·5596. A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $160-300 per horn .. coa,t 1o coas1~ 
_i_; ;;t;~•_:,"£~ ~!i. 1 rn.we -ROOMATE ,,_iec1, bi, ~-~ ~~~ %i:i.~~;). ; ;r'~_i~R':~~~w~i1,, pots PT' s/~t• s/C0fA1 s 
~j:~.:i~~~~]J~t ~taf1 ~ s':';t;}:2S/mo + }: mo, 1 yr loo .. , 529· 1539- 2 BDRM llWlER, 1 m~e west of lown, MedRehob, o notional rehobililalion 
li.r::: · .. ~::: ::E1· =-~~o:,'.Bd~.trai• . :/t~9".oo~1~,avo~now, company,hasiustopenedobrandnew ~~~:i~~ol~i~ ~ .. ~~::i: : ~ib~e~L_g ceiling,,c/o,w/d,private,quie!, SUPER·NlCESlNGLES&Doubles ~~1i~~':ii';:ng 
S3SO, 549· l .UO evenings. CLEAN QUIET COMFORTABLE ~tudio S600/mo, feo,. + ilepo,it required. located 1 mi from SIU, carpetine.' ~~t~~'"':~~:r soi:::: 
I
r ::_c;,_·,;;_~;rs_:·::· _f,I . ~-~~cumo, avail ony time, · ,;:~::SI : 2:9;;; .54:9 ·92:,I ~!:;,,~~b1!";~~:.~· N!i:~;~~n~; e,ccellentbenefits one! ovlslanding 
.L - ~- ~ ~~ ~ ~~- · · NEEDSUilLEASERfornice3bedraom,ff~t;!!8;; J ~l~ffi.::.'7.~t~:,~Tinow. ~~'::1~(:df~~find oot 
w/d, d/w, microwave, 711 South :z;A llOt!M ~URN;lirq',loce,·wta,-.,61 833·5475. about)"'ur!uturewiil,MedRehobl IBM PS2/30 COMPUTER "}"fem $325, Ep,an lX810 Ponter $75, A57·8381. 
EXPO A860X66 CD-ROM, 8 m; RAM, 
prinier, Windows 95, SVGA mornlor, 
,t;H under wcrron!y, lox modem, & 
mare. $1500, Coll Moel al 549·5688. 
Well. kk for Beil,, 351-176.t. SBS average, (COXT, QUIIT);o/c, -EXlRA--Nl-CE_H_OMES ___ ---1l-kept- Marilvn,Coleanan-
MEADOWRIOGI: APT, w/d, a/c. A dooMnl ht53A•n82,.549-0077. porl:, 2 bdrm IA widt.:m .. , :....,11. 1•800'!.487-3008 
bdrm share w/ 3 oil,.,., ova~ immed, ' NICE 3 BDRM; .dOO S.Grchom, lurn, maintained, corpet, o/c, furn, no pets. 
$219/mo+ufil, Coll 53.t-7022. deon, hardwood floon,ccrpet, do.. 1o Coll today .549-0491 c, A57-0609. MedRehal:i 
2 BDRM llWLER, S200/mo, dose lo campu,.529·3581 or529·1820. : 1Ax70 3 BDRM. c/o, furn, nice, No 
Quolificatiom: A minimum of a 
Bachelor's Degree will, 3 years 
experience or o Moster' s Degree wit!, 2 
yeon ~erice i, reguir,,d. The 
JUcceufvl ccndidote .fuuld have 
e,ccellentlb:oryanclca~ Jcills; 
S<,perior ability in written encl oral 
mmmunic:alion; end a demonstroted · 
ccpocityforinitiative. 
A lerter of opplicction; resume one! two 
letters of rocoinmencla!ion should be 
recieved by October 6, 1995, ond 
should be ,.nt 1o: 




Corhondole, IL 62901 
SIUC is on Equal Opportunity 
Al!irmotive Adion Employer. 
IBM 5150 w/ Somwng monitor, DOS, 
WP 5.1. hard di.l and floppy drive, 
dai>ywlieel printer, $350, 985-2639. 
SIU, laundry ocron street, peh ollow,,d, , HOUSE FOR RENT .d09 N Ool:lancl A _Pe1_,.;_' 5_4_9-04_9_1 o_,_457_-0_609_. __ 
1 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
plea .. coD Paul al 5.49-0895 for opp!. bdrm,, 2 boil,,, unfurn, no Deis, .,_:,,;I 1 BDRM IN QUIET Jemi-rurol oreo of _C.:_ONVEN_:..:.I_EN_CT__:_ST_ORE-'--'ClfRJ(:..__,__ e !~ ~~~J-::r~ity 
Ir~:· ·:·z~· .. :: I now, 1 Yeor canlrod. A57-6767. . M'boro, fum, lots of •torage, walk-in night .l.ih, full/port hrre, • rf .!. .c·., I I le. !L.., _!P,~~ITJ.ents ti '311 BIRCH lANE, 3 bdrm, 2 balh, 0/c. • closet, S200/rno + dep, 687-2787. e,ip pn,fem,d . .d/Woy Ouik Step c!'i1 ;:.",:: )n~ J:'a~~7797 or 
~o BEDROOM, w~~:; and tro,h· r.{~57>::1i9-3fi'iavoilable0d
2
, . :=:=:~~YCAREis l·B00-6Al•56A77om ._, Bpm. 
REGISTER.."D KEESHOUND PUWY for fumi.hed, corpeled, large roonu, • pp1i • far R 6 
[:fiEHmE~~ JI 
JOle, $75 14 weeb old, lemole. mu,t S350/mo. 549•7180 LUXURY, NEAR CAMPUS r:%!~: . ..:.ti:::Ssaipt&=:~n: 
r.sel;.;l!:;;:6S .. <lc-6.::i
9
.46~. ioi::.~mia~~I _t_:£E_en_~~-06-RM;_s_:V_:i,_· f°""'_ng_ton_t:_s_{&,-~Z,-~ ~1:t! ;;:::r~:./ ~.:.:!. Deni .. Mezoat3C2W. Moin, CDole. SEAMSTRESS POSITION AVAIL. experience and war\: blod: required. 
Apply in person at GumU',, t:. ]leg~·-'-~=-eo!_ s.·-_::_ 11 _s2_9_·1_82_0.c.°'-5_2_9·_35_B_L___ ~r~u~~,:~e porches, no 5331 _oo:s.iiniu,;.;y~;,._. 1~j,irts :ix,:1':'xt~n':!i':.;:'st.:! 
· .. . · LOWUTPRICEAVAILABLElor & profit S331.00. RisH,,,.. Choose ~~::"",;,'.~i:•~~~;reno r;::=;;::==::;;:;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;,-;;;::;::-
609 S. lllinoi, Ave. .457-2B75. 
HOUSEPlANTSI 2bdrm,A02S.Grcham,do .. 1o 3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurn, o/c, lroin27dw9n,,0<de,;9nown. -·, ~I -sol.er INSURA'Ncin 
HilhideNunery compu,,529·3581 or529·1820. ·corpeted, no pets ollowed, do,e 10 Free catalog 1·800-700-A822. f'e"i,' o ff• em , a go-getter, Iii 
549·53.46 NICE 2 BDRM; 611 W. Wclnu!, c1o..· compu,. CoR A57·7337- · -S 1-75_0_w_e:::.,ell_y_po_s_sib-le_m_o_ili_ng_o_u_r 1 ~ i~~-coll,. , 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • • • •· 0 • • • • • l 
[Behind Denni• en Rt 13 we,1) to compu,, deon, furnished, carpet, · CAJUERVlUE CROSSROADS, 2 c:irculan. For info call 301·306· 1207. . : Auto -........ All Drivers 




bedroom, unfurni.hed, go, hoot, CO-OP OPPOlffllNrn' fH":a':,AJ!:~ l~~ T~~:!~':!! 
• w•w ,l,oded yard, garoge, call 98S-6l08. ,,_!eel, coll 724-750.t or 542•5678. Short & long 
[ 3uctio;§1es J '!:':.~~-·:s;~35a/u;,n;;:.~·a20""t lo ~~.~~~~-s. ~~;~=~~1,~~ WANTED HOmss ANO SERVERS, Health-... - .... Term 
'" STUDIO & EFflC APTS furn ' Best Bomoin orauncl . .549·3850. loge student curren!ly majorir,g. in con or opply in person Golden Chino. i Motorcycles & Boats 
fLEA MAP.KET RESCHEDULED. Anno, . '. ,neor . ., computer:i.aencelopartidpoteino M rphyslx,ro 6873513 - - ~ --
City Pone, Sept 23, 8·3, 75 boo!h., compu,, deo~, well momto,ned, s.tart ONE BEDROOM FURN'SHEO house, coo f e d c f u . • . 1Home & Mobile Homes 
antique,, aali., fumi!u,e, 20i1, Annuol, 'si 95, loll/spnng, A57•Ll22. no pets, Souih on Old 51, 549-1782. The ~.fui ~:i::,.t:;r~ ~ Ws1~~f:h?fJR~N~s'~s 
893·2567. hood~ °"~~able. . ~;'!~!~.~ n!~a~u~:c.,,:~t Renting 2,3,4 bdrm ~~f~,g~ progrom READY TO HIRE A COOK ANO A II AYALA 
1c:: ~!IE€e::_]1 ·~ec1;::;:,:·~=~... w:~:~?a~:t~:::ts. ~~Et~~;$~~ ~~!,JJS~17 ~E~di ! IN~~~~E 
ANTIQUE DEALER & ~-~~-wateri
nd
·ovailSept. lS, majoring in~ :i.aence or a:-,= -- -- - -·- .. - ,-·- _ .. - - -·, 
JUNK SALESPERSON M'SORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, in 2 datofu,.=ningr atedfield.De<id• I! ' I G t , 
G':i,v~:~:.~ !!ir::.~t ~~dorian,lum,u@ind.Cdl684· ~:;E!~t~l~ ,1111- !w.,,rn,lfe .. ,·ze·d; •: 
go, inside sale, rain ======= IDinoisDeportmen1ofTran,portoion 1-,·/l!l!l·~-a..·d-__ .. ~•n.. >;;?,.::;,.,,:_:.. . ' . , 'J; 1: , . , . ' 11
1
• 
or shine, Thursi Fri, NICI, NIW !I & 3 Di,trictNine I W ~~"'il'-ii- I 
& Sat 9am-3pmi BIDROO/Mbl, near SIU, a,unlry FOR lliE HlGHEST 1· • Mo!ile ~~~~i~f-0100 i . ... ee1 1110011·ng; System, I 
91 8 N. Brid_ ge, No 1et1ing, w c:o e, many exlro•, no Home living, chec~fit ·~ •• th;n Phone: 1618)549·2171 Ir Ii I' · . ' lilt · - .. · .. · I - · · - · 1 ll 
siv:rr&\'94!"\'Htns peis,4.57•
5266
· L_ ~~~:.~·loa,tions, ~-e';'ud~nityemp1oye, 11 htt1pactioi11 .. i1 
ONI BDRM APT1 soon lo oc ave~, No Appoin!ment Neceuory. 1, 2, & 3 .__ _______ __, I 11 · I ' 
--------~ lum,neorcampu,,doon,well· ··bedraomhames SonyNoPe!s. :..AppointmentRequired' -,lffi~_ ·. 1 
RESCHEDULED YARDSALE 1002 S. mointoined,S275/mo,A57•.d422. Roxonne Mob;Je ~~ Par\:, 2301 s. I ~ ~. 
Ooldand,~. 23 (raindateSun) Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt, lllinoi, Ave., 5A9•4713·· Glinon i:a,· •• N .. lllin,ois: 4574411, ! --~. ,., .· ,.Jl1 
~,.:; 15:
00
:g::b,t;!::t1Z; 816E.Moin,hou ... ,opartment, Mobile Home Porl:, 616.E. Pon: St., Ii. . 
-~~~-~~!~;~;,c:;;~-Jomes, ;;;;:::s:~9;2:;;, 1 boil,, A57-6405. - - ~ ~.,.. .,.~'.i_ ..... ~.,.. ~ .... ""'! . 
b;l .. an land,, boob, dcil,e,, pots end l:J/i:;;,::,St5t~sf9'-4_i•hed. 
!..po;...ru;:_, _1um;_·_1ur....;e,_o_nd_m_isc_i_1em_._ _ t LOOK AT, THISI Sti11 O'l"Cil. Nice, 
!AST CHANa SAI.E-lecmng lownl new, doon 1, 2, & 3 bd= at 516 S 
:cii::t~tf"uerMoi: ~i~~lbltri;~•L:1,rory. 
near Arnold's. on Sund , 9 /24, 
0 We Lease For Less 0 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
THREE BEDROOM 
FOUR BEDROOM 
504 S.A•h •3 
510S.U.,..,..rldfi141 
300C.. ColJ.,,g,e 
400 W. <>all •E.•W 
503 S. Un~lty 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 






Available Now• 529-1082 
. ·---~ \.-' 
Night Layout 
• Immediate opening 
• Paste~up 
• Camera work 
• Sunday- thursday evening 
I ! . - . €lassifiedi Inside Sales 
l • Inside Sales, general; clerical & rereption• 
i • Morning work block 
- . - Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 am. - 6 a.m. 
• Good· driving record· a must 
Advertising Production .. 
• Afternoon workblockrequired• . 
• Macintosh experience required 
• QuarkXPress experience helpful, 
I All apP.licants must have ah ACTIFFS on file. 
i All majors are encouraged l-0 apply for all positions. 
I The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
i Pick up y~ur application at-thei>;,ily Egypifu-,.--- -
( Reception Des_k, CoIDJ!lunications Bldg., Rm. 1259; . • 
! ?.lon~y through Fri~y. 8"" - 4:30 P,I_(. 53~~11 
16}~ ____________________ ..;Da;;.;.;.;,;i/.::.y.;;;:E,~fW~lia.;;.11;.._ _____________ F_n_·d ... ay,_,,_Se..:,p_te_m_be_r22 ...... ,_199_5 
JJ!•f H!f ii-iwi:wiiwiHtJ . fN'tHTf\!t,r.lEW t;~. • '":":""~ • '"1._ «4 •••••••••• • • FOR.FIJTIJRE J08 Securi, build 0f'I 
'""cellentbuslneu..i."leatSIU. 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Wato<pnx>fing. Bos«nent/lounda-
tian repair & water• proofing. 
Mo,,,,ry & ccno,le ~ Roon 
'-'«I, etc. 1·800-353-3711. EXOTICDANCERSIIIA-Pame,111 • 
"""' ·."":, -~ . 
L ,--; \~-~f::~. _::;_l_l ean 687-22221o, ;nfannation. · , llocnolon!B·Day!Bacl,olo,ene.1 • • , Mole&Fem. A_~i~1;~612·7828 · ' • 
OTTOMAN DESIGNS looli lo, exp · 
sales reps to sell high qu::1/ty silver 
artwarls. You decide your salary, . . .· • • · · · ____ L 
Roxiblehn+BONUScall351-0406. _ F~ PCA's: _3·~n:r.r.: ---
kmtN, NEAR GEORGETOWN: t,gl,t •---------=-------...., .• 
orange, = stripe, ~brown ':Sff1'.Jf/f££ £l11SIS. ~ ) • 
.529~ brawn ~ .. _ 1ar. ~ ·,aro/fA/fCTCE/fJfR ' · • 
. . . . ~~ ~~:l;'.,.,, pasl;;=. ~ 
._m,,wHt@i_AWt!li·~J1: ~ .. s29-5611• 
:.:~-1::,=i~ ·\· 
·L:·r:·2:t~=~'. tr-~ 
;~~ ~s~e..:..,~ s100 REW~. !au c1,arm _broc.let, 
: materials provided. Send SASE to lost 8/2A, sl<tf;g s,lve, w/nn,gs 0f'ld 
1/trANl'ED: 
One female for a date. 
j ~i;t1a~'"~~ M.irlen chmm,. 529.77 . 
Startimn,ed;atelyl ,..------.•----.. Attractive 32 yr. old male, farside-sense 
of humor, great curiosity to life, loves to 
travel, fitness minded, great smile, seeks 
25-35 '1-1'· old with similar description. 
Delta Sigipa Phi 
·. Cong~fillates 
HUCI W.:.::•~00.:Kl=R=;;ir /Its,, 
co11 ii~J~?~=~e · Fall Pledge C]ass 
occident>,Worler'sCcmpen,ation, I..:, ti.S.' U:,..IA_ 
lreeini~olcansuhotion,l..based tv\ilce Bailey 
on~, lialnsed IL &MO 
,S06W.MainSI.Catbondalo,IL Justin Barker 
·~ t~,!~;~~ 2r1o,V.:';! 1 Peter Buckheister 
A.57·2058. ; \]1,~ =t;¥'1 
JasoQfoc 1rpn 
'MOWING, GENERAi. HOME repair, 
•licensed eltdrical, dependable & 
retooble -..ice 687•3912. 
lWO GUYS IAWN & TllEE Semce. 
Tree removal. trimming. landKope, 
mowing, mawing, hauling, 529-5523. 
HOMIUPAIR& 
UMODIUN01 Nef leali1, 
tvcli pelatl••• cea,rete & 
••tonry, decb . .457•3926, 
llGHT HAULING DONE, 





p too A . · Jqsgr:c_· ·. te~s 
Richard Marincick 
Lewis C. Reed 
UNOA'S SEWING/MENDING lo, ,:;!I 
your sowing need,, call 618·98S· ·. 
2~5, pid ~ 0f'ld doli-,ery cr,c;I. '. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From propo,al to final :!rah. CaR 
.457·2058lo,lreeapi.;.kklo,Ron. 
--··· 
Reply to Dally Egy;atlan Box 
9408 I 6 SIUC Carbondale, II 
62901 
The Word 






p.E. Classifieds ... GUARANTEED! 
Place a classified ad during 
"Guaranteed" Results week, 
September 18-22. 
If your merchandise doesn't sell, 
the Daily Egyptia,z 
will renew your ad for 
the same number of 
days ..• FREE! 
•Ad must be to sell merchandise 
(no rental or service ads) 




Connie Cffiffs l:K 
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. 
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday • 
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekonds as needed. 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• J oumalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
On-Line Technician 
• Responsibilities include placing daily content of 
Daily Egyptian on-line and working to further 
develop the on-line presentation. 
• Familiarity with the Internet and world wide 
web essential; familiarity with •htmr preferred. 
• Approximately 15.;~o hours a week initially, 
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early 
morning timli.block.\l, in order to have that day's 
content on-line by 10 a:.m. 
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
interested in staying in this position at least 
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly 
longer. 
Copy Editors 
• Approximately 20 hours n week; late afieml'<'n• 
evening work Sunday-Thursday schedule. 
. • Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required.· · 
• Quark Xpress desktop publishing experience 
preferred. · 
All applicants for copy editor are required to 
take a spelling, grammar and editing test. 
All applicants mu!t h:n·e nn ACT/FFS on tile. 
All majors are encouraged lo apply for all positions. 
'The Daily Egyptian Is an ~qual (_)pportu~ity _Employer. 
Pharaoh's may fall, 
Pyramids may topple, 
but D.E. classifieds 
are GUARANTEED 
to stop all... 
•You must notify the D.E. before 
noon the day the ad expires. 
O.E: Classifieds 1259 Communications 536-3311 
~II -mn i_ Ua11y LlsY pua11 ,m~tl'• l "' ., .,\ : ~" ---- . Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian . Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm: 1259. Monday through Friday, 8 UI. • 4:30 P~I. 536-3311 • .• .... .. ,:! 
,:...,. 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
~o\'l'l,J""', b .. t I 
h-i,• ;oa c.h11"11el, 
hl'N-
Calvin and Hobbes 
r ,. ,. " 
Doonesbury 
SHOE 
• , .. . .. .. 
,. .. ----... -- .. a,. n "' 
by BiH Watterson 
o:M.t> t ~"~ 
C:S: CAA'iot{S?' 
I 
Friday, September 22, 1995 q7 
BY GARRY mUOEAU 




State On .Saturday 
•' ·0ae 
Nifty_N"me F.~ Al,~ · lalge ~6~ P'm~\le 
Om Toppil,J ·"" -~&traur, . . Waib,' M The Mab.«k'lhe 




OmTOl,'lilg $9~~ $10?J _ .................. . =~:.:=-=.-:.-.: ................ ---•--c... .... ···----·-·---- ·-·---- ·-··---
-- S..COREBOARD --
I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL I 
Wn.o_C,'RD_flACES 
Ono loam from oach l<!aguo advan<os to lho postsoason. 
Rccorc!s UV0ugh Sept.13 (L.ro games no1 included). 
American League National League 
TNm w L Pct. GB Te.om L Pct. GB 
Seanle n 63 533 Los Angeles 71 63 .530 
Ca~fomwi 72 63 .533 Housron 70 6-1 .519 
New Yen 71 6-1 S.'6 1 ~ 66 69 .489 55 
Kansas c,,y 68 66 .507 35 Chcago 65 68 .489 55 
Te.as 68 67 .504 . 
White So• at B~ • Lalo 
Onolcs at T,gen. t..,,e 
BllJo J.1ys al Vanliiees .. Late 
T wns at Royals • t..,te 
San[),ogo 65 69 
Porates at C<Jbs • L,te 
Ma111ns2.Pt-.3 
Mets0,llra,ros3 
Padres at DodgoB • u!e 




Hofstra at 111,noos St. ( 1 ·2> 
Westem """"' (2· 1 > at lndoana Sl (2· 1) 
SW~- St (1·2> at Eastom "'""'' (3-0) 
Notthemlowa(1·21-<iff 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE I 
S.lll!OAU..GM!t5 
Ellvorlle Line DQg 
RAMS Piel< Bears 
STEELERS 5.5 V,u,gs 
GIANTS 2.S $a"11S 
BUCCANEERS 2.5 ~ 
CHARGERS 35 Broncos 
COWOOYS 'i Cardinals 
RAIDERS 7 Eagles 
~Al.CONS • 5 Jels 
BROWNS 35 Ct,,e!s 
BENGAlS 6 O,ler, 
48~ 
Packers 105 JAGUARS 
·~ M21ioM..li.1GliLfQQnl.M1. 105 LIONS 
Home to.im n CAPS 
SALUKI SPORTS 
'iNruAI.I. 
Sal Sepl 23-Soutr,wesl M~n Stale at SIUC 
U Dav,es Gymnasun. • p.m. 
S<Jn. ~ 24 - Tulsa at SIUC U o ....... Gyrmasun. ~ p "'· 
Sofn,u, 
Frl.•Sun. Sept. 22•24 - SIUC at Nab0n.1l lnvl!a!oonal 
Toumanment a Alan Ca~~•. Roel. Island 
M~ 
Frt.-S<Jn. Sepl 22•24 - SIUC at 1""""5 Stale Fal lnvrta!>anal 





Former Saluki basketball stars 
Chris Carr and Marcus Timmons 
may get the opportunity to play 
against each other in the profc~-
Doth Carr and Timmons were 
drafted by Continental 
Basketball Association (CB,\) 
franchises this week. Carr. who 
is the Pheonix Suns' second-
round draft pick, was selected in 
the second round by the Quad 
City Thunder. 
Timmons, currently playing 
professionally in Italy. was. 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
Volleyball Action! 
The salukis are 1-0 in conference play! 
"Get in free with your Soluki 
footboll tickel stu6 
'Free Soluki key-chciin and 
pom·pon to all in attendance 













Daily Egyptian Friday, September 22, 1995 
·Frerotte ·-causrng-confrOvefsy. 
The Washington P!>sl 1994 draft. Frerotte, the 197th the best qu:utcrb:iclc that came ~ut 
pick, replaced the third pick, of the draft playing-wise has been 
. WASHINGTON-The list or Hsper~~1hncdShh~1lsesr,howulhdeenr ~g~~1nlesr1: Glus.Frethcrottcbcs. Ht~:s the one that's 
Notional Football Conference " " " P aymg • . · 
Arizona in _the sca.'IOn opener. Fn:rotte played in n more ~-
passing leaders begins with thcsc - Kl have a hard time believing oriented offense 111 the University 
ti~~mes: Young, F!erone, ·.that Heath Shuler is not going to of Tulsa thnn did Shuler al 
First is Steve Young, who won get his job back,_'' Dilfer said Tenn~; . 
the I Su r Bowl with the San . · Wednc~y. knowing first-~und , > · D_ut D1lfer .ployed m a pro• 
F~sco ~rs. _ . ·· draft r1c~s who have_ re~e1ved · style, pass-oriented offense al 
Third is Troy Aikman, who hug~ signing bonuses ni-c difficult · Fr~sno Stat~, so that 
0
docs not 
won the two prior Super Bowls ... to d~~pla~. . ,i . . ent1rcly explain Fr:rott~ sedge on 
with the Dallas Cowboys. 
1 
, • ,. Sull, Dilfcr says, •. Right now, ~~ other ~o at_this point . 
Second is Gus. All right. if you: 
~~~~ltl~ ~~ ~~~m~~~~·i~g~~~:v.T!'-11,,~E/4 ... ·~;;iiASTii: 
Redskin.~ ~d the Ford Cliff, Pa., I ,.. ;..... ll{ c.:,. ,p , , ;p~!~7~i~ ;~r~ri?f ff,~,,.,, · , "''" ,•;~&~jJ]l§iJf \l 
But the question barely had I •<Li·: X : i; · · ,.,, ( ; I 
been asked when nn ugly look •:;-i2 ·: ,c;:r .. \. · _,e \· · 
:~~~~~:E~iH~=:~: li\iIIiI?I/ifillAN''••~~y:jl~\J(ii}{{}.:; ••.• i: 
saidofth~s~tisti.c:11 )isl · .. ··· · :i:'.';ff1Buy qne, regular:.ord~r,of.: Pasta.and•··'· '•:··· 
. "They re h~e, You're up there ~in Oet one ()f equator:; lesser value Free> \ 
With Troy Aikman and Steve r·s1·.··:',·''''°''' _;·<•>·.·:.,, ''.''''· ••'.> >,.·•· ... ,' ·. ,.: ... ,,.,,.,, .. ,.,. ,,. · 1 
!:~~-·1rr.1~i~~ :~~:e ~!~~; 1Afl0i'.gmi§t~tW:~JYif 1~?7?? .. 1?/i\?t: i 
16th week, I'll feel a little better ,· ;;(• ;~~s::.'=~"'===-~=- ':.,:/ 
about it. It's too early lo think I".:-:·:·_,.··<• .. ','_G11Uy.-l1DNllniJl!d.E>l)lraa10.31-95•>'<•'"·•:c.:• . >>· .• I a t that."· · .._ ,_, - ··--- ·- , ____ ,_., __________ ., ____ ,~ 
Frcrotte's 100.0 quarterback 
rating puts him between Young 
(111.2) and Aikman (97. I). 
Frerotte has completed 45 of 75 
pa.= (60 percent) for 662 yards 
and fh·e touchdowns, with two 
interceptions. . 
In Sunday's 38-31 loss in 
Denver, he was 16 of 26 for 233 
yards nnd thn:c touchdowns, '1.ith · 
one inten:cption on a pass baned• 
at the line of scrimmage. 
Sunday in Tampa. Frcrottc '1.ill: 
start his third game this season 
and seventh of his two-yem- NFL 
career. · · · . · ·.· ·· 
Trent Dilfcr, the sixth pick in the' ~-~-•--•-~ ~ 
The Bucc:ineers' quarterback is· N~•n1w 
~ . TIie GatherlnQ,. 
selected in the first round by the 
Yakima (Wash.) Sun Kings. 
The SIUC women's softball 
team will be taking part in the 
20-team National lnitational 
Tournament Friday-Sunday in 
Rock Island. 
The Salukis will face Dradky 
and Ohio Friday. and will take 




0 & TM Magic: The Gathering, Fallen Empires & Ice Age are trademarks of 
Wizards of !he Coast Inc. Wizards of !he Coast Is a registered trademark. 
21 PIECE SHRIMP 
FRIES 6 TEXfiS TOAST 
6()1 \. lllillCI\ 
( illlJCru.ldll.•, II 
ONO' s4• 99 fhre4S7-87,18 
Note, All Items on Porky'• Bar•B-Que 
v::": :~:;;:;':!,'c:!:d. fax: 549-6Jci) 
-~~t~~~l!!_<>,;;i_ 
No Meal Tcn,i-,g -$2.79 
PorltTOl'PO'll--.359 
0,ldoon TOQl)ing -- :195 
Ranch House Salad 
No Meal TOl'!)O,o -.-S32S 
P<rtTOQl)ing __ 3_115 
Cllido.on Towr,g - 3.95 -- .· . . ~ AloModo-S1.85 
flool_,1.2S -
Prices subfect fa change. 
P\lllodO,ic .. nPla:e -~-75 
If.! Cllido.on ___ 5.29 
8rNSl0uarter __ 2.99 
Lag O..ne, --2.79 
Family Packs 
1. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99 
tb~B80.pcrt•1Sf p:uto..i.,J 
•1J'l,bebd~•1pt.rdlt .... •ttr... 
o.-l!.e~t,!:!~~r~.-=..-:.::-...:=::::.~-== .... 
o,a,,,.. ........... .,. ..... .,__ 
Hamburger •..•.•••••.••. S2.25 
Cheeseburger ........... 2.40 
Western Chifiburger ••. 2.99 
Make It a Platter! add t.79 -~-:u--..... 
Sides 
~":.","ft8a11s---·--·S1 .95 e~~=~-==rn 
~~~:;'~:=·.::::= l:~ 
lw.de--.a,~s.-t,C,:.S.-
Side_$ .89 Ouart....$3 69 
l'r>l.-.S1.S9 Gallo.'I..Sll.99 
Drinks 
Sof!Drinll ___ ,~ .t 
Iced TN ___ .69 .69 
Lemonade ___ .159 .89 
~rit.blcialiiiw·!9.-1n orly) 
llrafle.o, ____ su,o 
_S~PO~· _R~T~S--~~---"""!""'~~ ...... -~~-~~~D_a..;ily:...E.;gy_~p;_t_ia_11 ~--.--"""!""'----....... - ............ """""""-......:F,;ri::d~ay,~, Se:;:!:p,:te;:,:m:;be;r:~. 22;:,~1:.::,91J:,:;5:;_• .J:Mi9• 
AL wes,t si,ght ofi hottest 
pennent race in l>asebaU 
Shots; re~reated, dlnr.ing,. 
ff'alll ofr' Fra_me, weekend! 
Prasse, 
co11ti1111cd from page 20, 
By Ken Rosenthal 
The Baltimore Sun 
Boh Costas. calling Boh Costas. 
i\lr. Tradition. Mr. Anti-Wild-
Card. Mr. Lord Protector of 
Ba.,;chall. 
Never he another pennant race. 
ch. Boh'! 
Well. ne\'er sure glll here quick. 
That isn"l just a pennant race in 
the AL Wc.,1. it",- one of the grcatc.~t 
collap,;es in m:tjor-lc.1gue history. 
No one is talking about it. 
lx,c:m-c no one stays up late eno,1gh 
for the \\'c.,1 Coast scores. and no 
one wants 10 admit ha-.chall is alive. 
·nu:re·s plenty to hate ahout the 
gamc-1!1e lack of a labor acrec-
mcnl. the regionalizcd posts.;-ason 
TV package. the prcdetennined 
Imme-field ad\':llll:l!!e. 
But lay off the -three-divi~ion 
setup. 
LcaYe the wild card alone. 
Ye.,. the California Anccls" cr:l,h 
would be just a.~ dramatic :md C\'en 
more perilous under the old setup. 
with m> wild-card safc1v net. 
But it's still awfully.meaningful 
under the new ~lllp. c\·cn though 
naysayer.; such as Costas predicted 
that the skv would fall and that 
there"d nev~r he another meaning-
ful Scptemher again. 
Tell it to the Mariner.;, who micl1t 
haYe just saved ha.-;cball in Seattle 
hy going from 121 games out on 
Aug.20 to catching the Angels after 
Wcdnesdav nii:ht"s 10·2 victon· 
over the Ti:°xas Ranger.;. · 
Or tell it to the An1,-cls. who 
could tic the I 973 Chicaco Cubs for 
the founh•higgest collap.,;c in histo-
ry. and pull off the most pro-
nounced late-season choke of all 
time. 
Indeed. Gene i\lauch might be 
off the hook. 
Oh. the Angels won·1 hlow a 6{-
game lead wi:h 12 to play. like 
Mauch"s 1%4 Philadelphia Philliei,. 
But no team !ms ever lost thi!> large 
a lead this late. 
ll1e 1978 Boston Red Sox? 1l1cir 
biggest lead ( 14 games) came on 
July 17. 111c Angels had nearly ,l~ 
comfonable a margin a month later. 
The I 951 Brooklyn Dodger!>? 
That" s comparable. hut the 
~lariner.;' charge ha.~ occurred even 
more quickly than the New York 
Gia111~·. 111c Dodger., led by 13{ 
g:unc., with 51 to play. The Angels 
led Texas by 91 and Seattle by 12{ 
with 38 left. 
Lee Smith. meet Ralph Branca. 
Only five teams in major-league 
history have overcome deficits of 
11 games or more. The Mariners 
would be the sixth, and the wild 
card might not cushion the Angels' 
fall. 
llmt"s where ba,eball is luckv -
luckier than it dc.<,en·es. • 
If not for the threat posed by the 
New York Yankees and Kansas 
City Royals. thcre"d be no incentive 
for Seattle to o\"Cnake California. 
In fact. the Mariner.; (or Amicls) 
would he hetter off finishing ~~cc-
ond. because the division ch~1mpi-
on would face Cleveland. 
111is is the dumbest pan about the 
playoff fonnat-that the four qual-
ifier.; in each league aren"t seeded 
according to reconl. 
1l1is .•,eason, the AL Ea.,1 and AL 
West champions gel home-field 
ad\·antagc. 111c Indians could finish 
with the highest winning pcrcelll-
age of :UJy team in 4 I yc.1TS. hut it 
won·, mailer. 
Obviouslv. this needs to be 
addressed. And the came needs a 
TV contmct in whicl1 every post-
season game is hmadca.~t to even· 
pan of the country. • 
Want to Sl.'C the Cincinnati Reds'! 
The Atl:lllta Bra\·c.,? The other fiN-
mund AL scric.,'! Forget it. Every 
playoff game will stan at the same 
time. until Game 6 of the league 
championship seric.,. -
Viewer.; in each market will .o;ce 
one game. and one game only. So. 
those in Baltimore coulJ miss the 
entire National League playoffs. 
and half of the Americ-.u1 League"s 
lir.;1 round. 
Get a labor agreement. then 
mavbe the networks will come 
around. Get a labor agreement.· 
then maybe the fans will ;:Jlly to the 
spon :1gain. 
111e Y :lllkcc., and Rovals are .o;cri-
ous wild-card cont~ndcrs, vet 
thcy·rc drawing crowds only in ·1he 
12.000-15.000 ranl!c. Fans arc 
indifferelll. not so much 10 lhc wild 
c-.ml. but to the game. 
111c truth is. thev"ll i:et used to 
the wild card. jus1 as they got used 
to divisional play in 1969. Both 
leagues arc pmducing exciting fin-
ishes. And the extra playoff mund 
will onlv add to the fun. 
Was ihe old format so much het· 
ter'! 
Heck. wa., it even hettcr al all'? 
Even• division would have Ix-en 
decided by now. except the AL 
West. The Reds and Red So;,. 
wouldn"t he going to the po~tsea• 
son. And the NL Ea,t leader would 
be Philadelphia. at 66-68. 
By Gene Wojciechowski, 
The SJ>Orting News_ 
As pan of its recent Legends 
of Duke weekend; Blue Devils 
officiais re-created' three of the 
mos1 memorable shots in the 
school's history. 
The short and sweet list: Gene 
Banks" game-winning JS-footer 
from the right· baseline in over-
. time against North <::arolina in 
1981; C::hristian Laettner's 20-
footer from the left side with one 
second left in ovenimc against 
Connecticut in the 1990 NCAA 
East Regional; Lacuner's mira-
cle swish from near the free-
throw line in ovenime against 
Kentucky in the 1992 NC.:::AA 
East Regional! 
With almost all the original 
Duke players back for the 
Legends weekend: the fonner 
Blue Devils stars did· what• they 
could; which was ll)' to duplicate 
the improbable. 
Banks missed his shot. which, 
probably doesn't make Tar Heels 
fans any happier. 
Lacttner inbounded the ball to 
Bri:lll Da\is, who passed it back 
to Laettner. who .•• clanged his 
shot. 
And then. in the big finale of-
th c Legends halftime show, 
Laettner caught a long inbound, 
pass from Grant Hill; pivoted· 
right, dribbled. moved, left. 
jumped. shot and;just as he did· 
that night in the Philadelphia 
Spectrum. hit nothing but net. 
.. 'The whole place went nuL~ ... 
a Duke official said. 
1l1e NCAA Tournament play-
in-the Men'.s Basketball 
Committee's answer. to quality 
control'---rernains retired after the 
recent announcement that onlv 
30 conference champions wiil 
r~ceive automatic postseason 
bids forthe 1996 bracket; 
l.:.ast uscd·in 1991, the play-in 
meant an automatic qualifier. 
from a league ranked low by the 
NCAA· s computer first had to 
\\fo a preliminary game against a 
similar opponent for the right to 
advance 10 the 64~tcam field; A 
perfect system, it wasn't. 
Nol to worry this year. With 
the NCAA Executive Committee 
keeping the number of automata 
ic bids at 30, the Men's 
Basketball C.:::ommittee had· it 
easy when determining its list of 
October 2·7-November l!, 1i995, 
an alternative experience 
qu:tlificrs. 
The roll call: 
Atlantic Coast; Atlantic JO; 
Big East, Big Eight; Big Sky. 
Big South (addition), Big Ten; 
Big West, Colonial•Athletic, Ivy 
.League, Metro Atlantic Athletic, 
Mid0American, Mid-Continent 
(addition). Mid-Eastern Athletic, 
Midwestern Collegiate, Missouri 
Valley, North Atlantic. 
Nonheast. Ohio Valley, Pacific 
I 0, Patriot League. Southeastern: 
Southern, Southland. Southwest 
(in its final year), Southwestern 
Athletic, Sun Belt. Trans Ameri 
ca Athletic, West Coast and 
Western Athletic. 
Leagues not making the cut 
include the newly formed 
Conference USA (a combination 
of the Great Midwest and Mr.tro) 
and' the American, West. 
Conference USA. which also 
welcomes Houston. from the 
soon-to-be-defunct• SWC. 
becomes eligible for an automat-
ic bid• in• 1997-,-if there arcn'.t 
any changes in the league's con-
figuration. As for the American 
West. it's e:\cw.d~ from the Big 
Dance because it hasn't been, a• 
member of the NC.:::AA for the 
req11ired 1 five Yel!TS and; it" must 
increase its memben;hip to six (it 
has four), 
The coaching contract sign-
ings continue. 
The latest move involves new 
Georgii! Coach Tubby Smith, 
who. according to the Atlanta 
Journal--Constiti.Jtion. ha~ agrecd1 
to a, six_-year contract· that calls 
for an annual base salary of. 
SI 15,000 and:another S326.500• 
annually in outsic!e income (FV-
radio deals, appearances, 
endorsements). 
JO of the 11 Big JO schools are 
expected to compete. 
'There should be a Jot of good 
competition and good scores," she 
said. 
Women·s Golf Coach Diane 
Daugheny said t)le team feels good 
going into the tournament. 
"We're going up there to shoo1 
some good number.;;· !>he said. 
Molly Hudgins. Prasse·s team-
mate. said the Salukis are up to the 
challenge . 
"We know that we can compete 
with those teams:• she said. "'\Ve 
w:mt to prove we are a force to be 
reckoned with."" 
Pr:l~se said she is going to take 
full advantage of the experience. 
'1l1is is my senior year. this is 
my first tournament.'" she said. 
.. It's what I've been waiting for:· 
l!.ose 
co11ti1111ed from page 20 
taken the last two against the 
Lady Bears. -
On Sunday. SIUC.::: will host the 
Golden Hurricane of Tulsa. Tulsa 
is seeking iL~ first win of the year. 
The Salukis have yet 10 lose to the 
Golden Hurricane and have a com-
manding 7-0 record against Tulsa. 
. SMSU is at No. 9 spot. while 
Tulsa ranks la~t in MVC st:Uldin!!s. 
Despite their records, Locke ~d 
she is not coin!! to take either team 
for gramed. -
'Tulsa almost beat Illinois State 
in Tulsa:· she said: ··J tl1ink anvone 
who comes to the matches· this 
weekend will be pleasantly sur-
prised."" 
Ir;' CDUPDN-CDUPD.N- CDIJPDN-CDUPON-CDUPDN-CDUPDN. ~ I 
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Golfer's season three yeats in making 
By Melanie Gray 
D,1ily Egypti,1n Reporter 
II promises to be a wcckcml 
Saluki golfer Jennifer Prassc will 
nc\'cr forget. 
Pra-..,;c, a senior, is playing in the 
first tournament of her SIUC golf-
ing career Sept. 24-25 at 
Northwestern Uni\'crsity's 
Wildcat ln\·itational in E\·anston. 
Prassc secured the sixth spot on 
SIUC's tournament roster, shoot-
ing low scores in 









ti\'c," said Stacy '---.----' 
Skillman. fellow Jennifer Prasse 
Saluki. '"She definitely earned her 
spoL" 
Inexperience led Prassc to red-
shirt her freshman season. 
A medical rcdshirt her sopho-
more season delayed team play 
another year. Prasse de\'eloped 
Dell's Palsy. The condition caused 
the nerves controlling the left side 
of her face to not function properly. 
Pra\sc's golf game wa.~ dramati-
cally aff~-cted. 
"It wa.~ hard to play well because 
I couldn't see," she said. "I would 
try, but I couldn't." 
Medication and time were ncccs-
sary for the affected nerves to 
regenerate. 
Support from family member~ 
aided Pra-..,;c in handling frustration 
from the setback. 
"I R'Ceivcd a lot of help and sup-
port from my family;• she said. 
Her older sister Kim is a main 
source of Pra~sc • s determination. 
"I admire mv sister and how she 
handled her c~llegc golf career," 
she said. "She didn't start off the 
greatest player, but she really con-
tributed to the team. She persevered 
and really made a difference." 
Pra~sc overcame these obstacles 
and is a force on SIUC"s squad. 
Pre-tournament nervousness ha.~ 
been pushed aside by excitement, 
Pra~sc said. 
"I can't even begin to lcll yoll 
how excited I am," she said. 
rra~se said she expects the tour-
nament to re difficult considering 
see PRASSE, page 19 
Nicholls St. just in the nick of time 
P•Ul MAOUOltt .;_ Th<• 0Ji/y [j,')pliJn 
Nate Osburn (69), a scphomore from Wheatjieltl, llld., locks up witl1 
a ft'llow tmmmate d11ri11g li11t•mm drills at 11ractice Thursday. 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
When the SIUC football team 
host~ Nich~lls State Satunlay both 
teams come in to the game with 
similar situations. 
Both teams ha\'c coaches who 
arc just beginning to place their 
mark on their respective pro-
grams. Darren Barbier begins his 
liN sca.~on a.~ the Colonels head 
coach with a 0-3 record. while 
Saluki head coach Shawn Wat~n 
is in his !,(.'Cond year and comes in 
with a 1-2 mark on the season. 
Each team is coming off a sub-
par sea.\on a.s the Colonels from 
Louisiana went .5-6 and the 
Dawgs arc coming off a 1-10 
campaign. 
WatMJn said he can sec paral-
lels in the road both teams arc tak-
ing. 
"Watching them (Nicholls 
State) on film I belic\'c they arc 
probably a program like ours. in a 
tr.msition and building process, .. 
he said. 
Barbier comes out of lhc high 
school rank.s and is in his first year 
as a collegiate coach. Watson is 
impressed by wha1 Barbier bring.~ 
to the game. we faced la.\t year," he said. "They 
"Just watching 1hcm play do some unconventional things 
against the people they've played both offensively and defensively. 
againsl. he's given them uncon- "It makes you ha\·e to prepare a 
vcntional thing.~ that you don't !i(."C linlc bit hanler because your not 
in college football, .. he said. used lo seeing those things," 
"Some of the greatest coaches. The Colonels arc led by quar-
some of the best minds have been tcrback Corey Thoma.~. who leads 
high school coaches and he's the Southland Conference in pass-
going to do very well there. ing and is s~-cond on the squad in 
O\·erall, Wat~n said Nicholls rushing. However. Thomas has 
State is not big. but the Colonels also thrown four interceptions and 
arc fa.st and athletic. no touchdowns. 
"lllcy have a lincbacking corps · '"They have a very skilled quar-
that run very well and a good tcrback. a guy who can run that 
skilled secondary," he said. '"They option game and they have a good 
arc not real big on defense. but backfield,'' Wat\on said. 
they're very athletic.'' Watson The Salukis arc coming off a 
said. good effort against Di\·ision 1-A 
On defense the Colonels have Arkansa.~ St. and will try to grt lo 
giving up 377 total yanh a game. the .500 mark before their 
The Salukis will try and run the Gatcwav Conference season 
ball behind their 300-pound plus begins n;xt week at Indiana State. 
offcnsi\'c line ag:iinst a defense Wat~on said it is important 10 
that is giving up fi\'e yards per · get a viclory in this game to build 
carry. momentum gelling into the con-
Offensivcly. Nicholls State runs ferencc schedule. 
the I-bone. which Walson said ""This one has more significance 
will be unusual and ha.~ only ~-en than others," he said. "We need to 
seen in SIUC"s vietorv over win this one. especially going into 
Western Kentucky la.st yc:rr. what now is our conference 
'"They run an offense \'cry sim- schedule we nL-cd this added con-
ilar to Western Kcnlucky"s that fidcncc." 
Spikers do everything but win 
By Michael Deford Despite the loss. sc,·eral spikcrs were 
Daily Egyptian Reporter able to post some posith·c numbers dur-
lll!M • · DE.Sports 8 
-~ NFL·.Predictions ~ 
Consistency is a key ingredient to 
winning. . 
Unfortunately, that ingredient was 
lacking in the SIUC women's \'ollcy-
ball team's bid to cook up their sixth 
straight win. 
SIUC lost a lh·c-gamc match to the 
Uni\'crsity of Memphis Wednesday 
night, 15-7. 14-16, 15-13, 13-15, 13-15. 
SIUC is now 4-0 in Missouri Valley 
Conference action and 6-3 overall. 
Inconsistency has plagued the spik-
ers all season long, Wednesday night 
being no exception. 
Coach Sonya Locke, disappointed 
with SIUC's up and down style of play. 
called the match "a war of anrition." 
'"The match was close, but we were 
\'Cry inconsistent," Locke said. "We did 
not pa.~s. we did not block. Our defense 
wa.~ good and ii was not good." 
Despite the final score and SIUC's 
inconsislent performance, Locke said 
Memphis was nol the belier learn. 
"We did not play bad, we just played 
inconsistent," she said. "The better 
team lost." 
· Locke said the loss took a back scat 
on the bus and was forgotten as the 
team headed back to Carbondale. 
"We were tired of talking about it. 
ll's behind us and it's not important" 
she said. "I would be a lot less disap-
pointed had we won the .match. But it's 
not a conf,:rence match and it won't 
hurt us in the long run." 
ing the match. 
Senior middle blocker K~ly Parke and 
senior outside hiller Heather Henle.~ each 
hadl6 kills. Senior outside hiller Beth 
Diehl. along with senior setter Kim 
Golebiewski, posted 14 dig.~ apiece. 
Hcnles is ranked No. 4 in the nation 
in ace a\'cragc at 0.90 per game. Last 
week she was ranked No. 19. Herdes 
neL-ds only five more aces to take over 
the No. 5 spot on SIUC's all-time list. 
The No. 5 spot is currently held by coach 
Locke. 
In the MVC. Golebiewski ranks No. 6 
in a.~sist~ and No. 8 in digs. With 2,056 
a.,sists, she is currently No. 3 on SIUC's 
all-time list. 
At 4-0, SIUC shares a firsl-placc lie 
with Illinois State in the MVC. Howe\'er. 
SIUC may stand alone in the top spot 
after this weekend as ISU battles 
Northern Iowa. who stands at 3-0 in 
MVC action. The la.~t conference loss 
Northern·lowa suffered \l,as at the hand.~ 
oflSUonScpt.17, 1994.Sincelosingto 
the Redbinls. the Panthers have won 18-
consecutivc Valley matches. 
SIUC will play host to two Valley foes 
this weekend. On Satunlay the Salukis 
host the Lady Bears of Southwest 
Missouri State University. 
The Lady Dears head inlo Davies 
Gymnasium 1-3 in conference action. 
Since 1975, SMSU has dominated the 
serie.~ 17-6. However, the Salukis have 
see LOSE, page 19 
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